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Foreword

Have you ever reimagined anything in your
life? If you haven’t, start now!
GOQii started with a mission to help people
make a permanent shift in their lifestyle. It was
such a disruptive idea to begin with. Least we
realised that we have to fight our biggest
competitor ‘Laziness’ and ‘Lack of Motivation’ that is estranging people from adapting
a healthy lifestyle. However, we managed to
get people to change their habits and get
active.
How did we manage this? We managed with
our band of care team that includes health
experts, coaches, doctors and incentivised
people with our several services and got
people motivated to be healthy. We have
upgraded our band from merely helping
people to check step count and KM walked
to now being able to track and measure their
BP and heart rate. Our Data suggests that 93
times in a year BP is monitored by each user.
Now, we are at the cusp of taking this disruptive idea to its next stage. It’s time for us to
#ReimagineHealth.

People have already been tracking their
activities such as step, water intake, sleep
cycles, food intake, BP and Heart Rate with
the help of wearable. The real game
changer, however, lies in the ability to
make previously untapped information
accessible to health care providers and
Insurance companies.
From wearables to body implants in the
future, there is going to be a Big Data paradigm shift and personal data will be leveraged for a wide range of purposes. Data
will have a significant impact, specifically
on the entire healthcare ecosystem where
data aggregated can drastically reform
the way in which patients and care providers interact.
We are aiming to change and get people
to move away from a reactive and cure
based healthcare approach to adapt to a
preventive healthcare system. Last year we
gauged the trust index of the people of
India on the healthcare system and found
that 93% did not trust the healthcare
system, this year GOQii India Fit Report
2019-Insurance: An Investment in Health,
we have been able to understand people’s
attitude and concerns about Health Insurance. Having said this, the report also takes
an indepth look at How fit is India?

Vishal Gondal
CEO, GOQii
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Executive Summary
When we talk about health, the term ‘prevention is better than cure’ immediately rings
a bell. In today’s day and age, people are
more aware about adopting a healthier
lifestyle, as they have access to resources to
support them on their journey. The signs of
steady improvement are there to see; the
average step count has increased from 6126
to 6783, water intake has increased from 1.5
to 2.17 litres and the average sleep time has
increased from 6:32 hrs to 6:51 hrs, all in a
span of a year (between 2017 to 2018),
reveals the latest report titled GOQii ‘India Fit
Report’ 2019-Insurance: An investment in
Health.
However, for the vast majority, healthcare is
more reactive, especially when alarm bells of
illness ring aloud. It is only then does one realize the importance of an insurance policy, a
safety net that would ease the financial
burden of providing adequate treatment for
a smooth recovery to normalcy.

we have dissected their thoughts, concerns, suggestions and the benefits they
expect from insurance offerings. We have
learned that approximately 70% of people
are willing to share their health data to get
a discount on their insurance covers. Not to
forget that insurance companies too are
coming up with new product innovations to
benefit the user.
Think about the money spent on shopping,
fancy dinners, lavish vacations and expensive gadgets to pamper our comfortable
lifestyle. Unfortunately, we don’t even consider investing in large health insurance
covers that protect our health, rather look
at it as a tax-saving benefit. Let’s start looking at health insurance not as an expense,
but an investment for preserving good
health and living a happy life.

The incidence of lifestyle and stress induced
diseases are on the rise, such as blood pressure (9 to 12%) and heart related ailments
(from 10 to 14%), especially among people in
their mid 30’s, which is why approximately
85% of the people feel that health insurance
should be bought by the age of 30. External
factors such as deteriorating quality of the air
we breathe, as well unhygienic surroundings
also contribute to ill health. As the years have
gone by, we have seen an increase in medical care costs for both, lifestyle diseases and
catastrophic illnesses. This results in most
people being unprepared thus dipping into
their savings to pay for these expensive
lifelong treatments.
In GOQii India Fit Report 2019 that is based on
a survey conducted by GOQii among 700000
players across India, we take a closer look at
Insurance: An investment in health, which is
an important aspect of the healthcare
system. Even though it is thought to be a
necessity for all, this sector is marred by complexities and confusion with underlying caveats. Through extensive research and surveys,
03

Health

INSURANCE

An Investment in Health
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A nation’s well-being can well be judged
by the health of its citizens. With rampant
increase in the number of lifestyle diseases
accompanied by the ever rising health
care costs and trust in healthcare depleting, health insurance in India is indeed the
need of the hour.
The very need for health insurance has got
this segment booming, with people
becoming more aware about its importance and are looking for good health
coverage.
A health insurance provides risk coverage
against expenditure which is caused by
unforeseen medical emergencies. This
simply means that for individuals who do
not have a health insurance, a medical
emergency would mean a huge financial
burden.
Despite, the fact that health insurance is
important and necessary, the segment
overall is marred by confusion on risk coverage and caveats attached to it. The claim
experience of people goes a long way in
building perception about the insurance
industry. Coupled with this experience, the
overall complexity of the products also
forces a large section of the population to
shy away from the offerings.
The above thought has been further validated by our Insurance & Health Survey
through which we have tried to gauge
whether people think insurance is required,
what are the benefits they expect from the
offerings and their most common concerns.
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Not surprisingly, 91.3% of the respondents
feel that hospitalization, which are the
basic coverage in all Health Insurance
plans, should be covered. It is followed by
major and minor injuries which 87.5% said
should be covered.

How important is Health Insurance?
62.8%

33.6%

3.6%

It is a necessity

It is good to have

It is not needed

62.8% of the respondents feel that health
insurance is a necessity, while 33.6% feel
that it is good to have. With the growing
awareness about health insurance in India,
most people have realized that health
insurance is not just an option but a necessity. And as per the survey, this is true not
only for the major cities of India but also for
Tier 2, Tier 3 cities and beyond.

What according to you is the right age to get Health Insurance?
39.8%

26.3%
18.8%

6.3%

Below 25

25

30

35

4.7%

40

1.3%

45

1.4%

50+

1.4%

Never

84.9% respondents feel that health insurance should be bought by the time one
turns 30 years of age. It is a common notion
that we should buy health insurance only
when we need it or when we are above a
certain age. However, in reality, the sooner
the better should be the thought while
enrolling for the same. The survey reveals,
39.8% of the respondents feel they should
get health insurance before the age of 25.
Getting insurance when we are young, will
help us in getting maximum insurance coverage with minimum insurance premium.

Health insurance policy holders can avail a
free medical check-up once every four
claim-free years. However, as insurers and
agents do not advertise the facility much,
very few policy holders actually avail this
benefit. Still as 76.6% of our respondents
have said that medical check-ups should
be covered it surely an important aspect
that insurance companies can look into.
75.4% said that medicines should be covered. Health insurance policies mostly
don’t cover Over-the-counter (OTC) drugs
and they also rarely cover all prescription
medicines. Hence it is important to check
which prescribed medicines are covered in
a policy before enrolling in it and to what
extent as per one’s requirement.

Other things that people think
should be covered in Health
Insurance:
•
•
•
•
•

Ambulance charges
Dental treatment
Follow up charges post-surgery
Preventive medicines
Yearly medical check-up

What aspects do you think should be covered in Health
Insurance?
91.3%

87.5%
76.6%

Hospitaliza�on Major and Minor Medical Checkup
Surgeries

75.4%

Medicines

72.8%

Doctor charges

69.1%

Deliveries

65.1%

OPD
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80.0% of the respondents said that they
have health insurance which is actually
surprising given the fact that health insurance penetration in India is very low. 48.0%
of them said that they have bought insurance themselves while 39.7% said that their
company has paid for it.
Of the 20.0% who don’t have health insurance, 59.4% said that they are planning to
buy it soon. While 40.6% said that they don’t
plan to get it now.
Do you have Health Insurance?
Yes, I bought it

8.1%

Yes, my company paid for it

11.9%

38.4%

Yes, my family member bought it
for me

9.8%

A majority of respondents said that they
have Star Health Insurance and it is
followed by ICICI Lombard, New India
Assurance, Bajaj Allianz and Max Bupa.
However, a total of 19 different insurance
providers were mentioned in the survey,
showcasing the varied number of players in
the segment.
When asked about the particular reasons
for buying a particular insurance, people
selected Good Quality Hospital Network
the highest. It was followed by Easy Claim
Procedure. This indicates that quality treatment is a priority for most people along with
a hassle-free claim procedure. An accessible hospital network was also selected as
an important factor.

No, but Plan to get it within the
next few years

31.8%

No. Don’t plan to get it now

How did you decide to buy this par�cular Health Insurance?
42.3%

When asked about the most sought-after
benefit of health insurance, 87.9% said
cashless hospitalization facility. It is followed
by medical bills reimbursement benefit
(67.7%) and better treatment in best hospitals (59.0%).
What are the most sought a�er beneﬁts with Health
Insurance?
87.9%
67.7%

Cashless
hospitaliza�on
facility

Medical bills
reimbursement
facility

59.0%

Be�er treatment
in best hospitals

54.1%

Family ﬂoater
beneﬁt

44.7%

39.7%

Easy and early
payment facility

Policy renewal
beneﬁt

Which Health Insurance do you
have currently? (Top 5)
•
•
•
•
•

Star health
ICICI Lombard
New India Assurance
Bajaj Allianz
Max Bupa

41.9%

40.3%

36.8%
28.5%

Good Quality
Hospital
Network

Easy Claim
Procedure – Not
Complicated

Accessible –
Hospital
Network

Trustworthy

Plan covered
the expenses
and diseases, I
needed

24.0%

Low Claim
Rejec�on Ra�o

People who have not bought health insurance, said that the main reason for the
same was that it is too confusing to understand (32.5%). This certainly is the case as
even though health insurance has become
a necessity, not knowing exactly what the
offerings and the conditions are, has kept a
lot of people from enrolling in a plan.
Health insurance being too expensive
(31.8%) was also cited as a major reason
not buying.
It can be assumed that if the benefits of
health insurance are clearly explained
then it would be easy to validate the premium amount. Currently, as there is still some
confusion amongst the potential consumers
07

“Extra services, like getting a professional
portal to make myself knowledgeable about
about the healthy habits. Insurance should
not only cover the risk but also provide
access for a healthy life”.

It can be assumed that if the benefits of
health insurance are clearly explained
then it would be easy to validate the premium amount. Currently, as there is still some
confusion amongst the potential consumers with regards to the benefits of the offerings, they may feel that it is high-priced.

“A trustworthy insurance plan should have
low premium, high returns, wide range of
ailments that will be covered under insurance and no deductions based on the
condition of a person while he/she buys the
insurance”.

Reasons for not buying Health Insurance.
32.5%

31.8%
26.0%
19.5%
18.8%

14.3%

How important is Life Insurance?
64.3%

Confusing

High Cost

No Trust In
Insurance Cos

No Returns
on Premiums

No time to
get it

I’m Healthy,
I don’t need it

31.9%

3.8%

What would convince you to buy
health insurance?
•
•

•

•

Low premium cost
Good coverage and returns
All major and minor health
issues should be covered
Simple terms and conditions
As health insurance compa
nies have many plans, it is
difficult to understand which
one to buy
Easy claiming process
Claim settlement history of
provider

“The health insurance policy should cover
all medical emergencies and general
medical facilities. Treatment should be in
cashless mode for wide coverage of hospitals”.
“Clearly describe what it will cover and
what it will not cover and also reasonable
charges for the same”.

It is a necessity

It is good to have

It is not needed

When asked about their opinion on life
insurance, 64.3% said that it is a necessity
while 31.9% said that it is good to have.
India’s life insurance penetration although
higher than health insurance, is still only at
2.27% as per the Economic Survey 2018.

What are the benefits you look for
in a life insurance?
•
•
•
•
•

•

Accidental coverage
Good After life benefits / Death
benefits
Benefits for nominees / Financial
assistance for family after death
Complete coverage / Maximum
cover
Easy claim settlement / Quick
disbursement to the nominee with
out any hassle
Money back / Sum assured benefits
Term insurance benefits
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Top 5 Life Insurance companies in India •
LIC
•
SBI Life
•
ICICI Prudential Life Insurance
•
HDFC Life
•
Max Life
When asked, if healthier people should get
discount on premiums, 90% said yes for
Health Insurance, while 87% said yes for Life
Insurance.
Do you think that healthier people should get a discount on
the premiums for:

Life Insurance

Health Insurance

13.0%
87.0%

9.3%
90.7%

No

Yes

In order to get discount on premiums
based on their health conditions, people
would be required to share some data with
the insurance companies. However, most
of the times people are reluctant in sharing
their medical reports with the insurer, due
to the fear of being charged higher premiums.
Our Survey has however proved otherwise.
When asked, if they would be willing to
share, their activity data so that it would
give some information about their health
levels. 70.1% said that they are willing to
share their activity data like step counts,
while 29.9% said that they are not willing to
share their health data for a reduction in
insurance premium.
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HEALTH INSURANCE
Should benefit the healthy

85% believe they should get health insurance before 30

70% willing to share health data to get discounts
on insurance
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Top 3 Benefits sought from Insurance

Key Buying Differentiators

◊ Medical bills reimbursement

◊ Easy Claim Procedure

◊ Better treatment in hospitals

◊ Number of Hospitals nearby

◊ Cashless hospitalization

◊ Quality of Hospital Network

Do you have a Health Insurance?
I don’t have it

20%
38.4%

I bought it myself

41.6%
I didn’t buy it myself,
but I have it

11

Trust in

HEALTHCARE
System in India
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Th findings from the insurance survey suggest that although a majority of people
feel that health insurance is necessary,
there is still some apprehension about the
transparency in the segment, especially
with regard to the conditions and benefits
of the offerings.
This lack of trust in the insurance sector gets
further compounded when we talk about
the overall healthcare system, where in the
trust in other segments such as hospitals
and diagnostic labs also comes into play.
And, as per the survey, the index has worsened as compared to last year indicating a
big concern.
The percentage of respondents who completely trust the healthcare system in India
has further come down from 7.7% in 2017 to
3.5% in 2018. 96.5% respondents across
India expressed at least some level of
distrust in the healthcare system (including
Doctors, Hospitals, Pharma companies,
Insurance companies, Diagnostic labs,
etc.). This is an indicator of serious issue, as
the trust index which ideally should have
improved, has instead worsened further in
a year’s time. This also indicates that without proper structural and regulatory
changes, it is difficult to see an upswing in
the trust towards the healthcare system.

2017
7.7%

92.3%

Don’t trust it

Trust it
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Which aspects of the Healthcare industry in India do
you ﬁnd diﬃcult to trust?

2018

67.8%

3.5%

42.2%

41.9%

41.9%

38.5%
25.0%

Hospitals

96.5%

Don’t trust it

Trust it

The trust rating has deteriorated for all
major cities across India. But, for Hyderabad, Pune and Delhi-NCR the ratings
have further plummeted. None of the
respondents from Hyderabad said that
they completely trust the Healthcare
system, while it was 1.7% for Delhi-NCR and
1.6% for Pune.

Diagnos�cs Labs

Medical
Clinic

•

Affordability of treatment

•

Transparency in billing/diagnosis

•

Quality diagnosis & treatment

•

More focus on prevention

•

Government control over private
hospitals

•

Low cost generic medicines

4.8

2.9
2.2

Doctors

5.7

5.4

5.0

4.9

Insurance
Companies

Changes people would like to see
in the healthcare system

Across cities

5.1

Pharma
Companies

2.9
1.7

1.6

0.0
Mumbai

Bengaluru

Delhi-NCR

2017

Pune

Hyderabad

Chennai

2018

Aspects of healthcare
people do not trust

system

67.8% said they don’t trust hospitals, making
it the most distrusted element of the healthcare system. It is followed by Pharma
(42.2%), Insurance companies (41.9%) and
Doctors (41.9%). Medical Clinics are comparatively the most trusted, with only 25%
saying that they they don’t them.
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“Quality monitoring of production in
pharma companies is poor, that should
improve. Pricing of drugs should be regularised by government. Path labs do not test
the samples properly. Reports of the same
test of a patient from different path labs
vary, this exposes the fraud in path labs.
They charge very high sum for very simple
tests many of which these days done by
machines within minutes. These simple tests
are largely the regular tests and parameters. Hospitals have a nexus with insurance
companies and doctors try to fulfil their
monetary targets to be charged from
patients by any means viz,. Unwanted
Blood Tests, screening tests, surgeries, etc.
They try to over charge the patients and
make them financially weak”.
“Drug formulation is mostly not adapted or
amended for the latest needs. Doctors are
imprisoned for working on their own procedures and for not upgrading their practice.
Healthcare costs are increasing and hospitals are charging more and following up
with insurance is a headache”.
“We are not sure whether the treatment
giving by doctors/hospitals is proper or not
as there is no inspection or government
action on any private/corporate hospitals.
Corporate hospitals are there to earn
money and we are paying them as we are
left with not much option.”
“I see doctors who prescribe medicines of
a particular brand, and refer to a particular
lab for profit making. Some even prescribe
antibiotics just for the sake of it. All the doctors should include generic names of medicines.”

“Medicine with sales targets given to doctors have made them salesperson more
than doctors, taking away their human side
which is important when treating people.
Government intervention in private hospitals, mandating health insurance for working class so that the people and the govt
both benefit from it, like they do abroad.
Poor people to be given subsidised treatment.”
“Doctors have become sales representatives and use the patients as cash deposits.
They do not recognise the fact that
patients and their families are humans with
financial liabilities other than medical liabilities. Especially doctors working with hospitals have a sales targets right from lab tests
to medicines. DOCTORS HAVE BECOME
SCAVENGERS RATHER THAN LIFE SAVERS. I
would urge them to start considering their
patients as humans and treat them with
empathy. The relationship between doctors and patients have been tarnished to a
great extent and hence we see a lot of
violence against doctors across the country. Both the sides have to take equal steps
to rebuild the trust. Patients should try to
understand that a doctor can’t always
show that he understands the pain of the
patient as at times he has to take hard
decision to save the life of an ill patient. On
the other hand, doctors should always
remember the oath that they took while
getting the MBBS degree.”

“Doctors and medical facilities have stooped so
low that now every patient enters the facility as a
customer and exits as a victim of emotional
harassment and robbery. There needs to be a governancebody to have a strong check and control on
medical facilities that support the patients.”

15

TRUST

in Healthcare deteriorates further
67.8%
42.2%

Which aspects of the
Healthcare industry in India
do you find difficult to trust?

41.9%

41.9%

38.5%
25.0%

Hospitals

Pharma
Companies

Insurance
Companies

Doctors

Diagnostic
Labs

Medical
Clinic

Changes sought in Healthcare

◊ More people want focus on prevention from conventional
healthcare
◊ Affordability, Transparency, Quality (as seen last year as well)

16

POLLUTION

Can India launch a fierce
War on Pollution?
17

India is among the most polluted countries.
A whooping 9 out of 10 people on earth
breathe highly polluted air and more than
80% of urban dwellers across the world
have to endure outdoor pollution that
exceeds health standards as per the World
Health organisation (WHO)’s World Global
Ambient Air Quality database.

Air quality was rated the lowest across all
major cities as compared to food and
water, except for Chennai where the water
quality was rated slightly lower at 3.3.

Among countries gasping for breath, India
stands out of air that is consistently epically
terrible. We surveyed 8 Cities basis the
Pollution Index on three counts viz., Air,
Water and Food pollution to find out which
are the most polluted cities in India and
which are livable. Here is what we found…..

Pune has the highest rating in terms of quality of food (4.0), water (3.8) and air (3.5) in
comparison to all other major cities. Making
it the best city to live in India based on
these 3 important aspects for a quality life.

Pune is the most liveable city and Delhi is
rated the worst with regard to the air quality. Chennai on the other hand loses out on
account of bad water.
Similar to 2017, when asked to rate the
quality of air, water and food in their cities,
people rated air the lowest at 3.0. This is
even lower than last year’s score. Same
can be said about food and water, which
although were rated higher than air again,
have seen a dip in terms of rating as compared to 2017, which is concerning.

5

4.1

4

Food
3.8
Water
Air

2017
4.1
3.8
3.8 3.5
3.3

2018
3.8
3.5
3.0

3.3

Similar to last year, air quality is lowest in
Delhi-NCR at 1.7. It has actually dropped
below from the 1.8 ranking from last year.

Mumbai has a rating of 3.8 for both food
and water, while air quality is at 3.0.
Bengaluru and Kolkata have the exact
same ranking for food, water and air at 3.8,
3.3 and 2.9 respectively. After Delhi, these
two cities have the lowest ranking for air
quality.

Pollution Index

The city wise pollution index data also corroborates the India Fit Report survey findings. Pune is second lowest in terms of pollution as compared to other major cities,
Ahmedabad being the only city having a
better pollution index. Hence, we can say
that it is the most liveable major city in
India.

3.0

3
2
1
0

Food

Water
2017

Air
2018
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PUNE

Most Liveable City
How would you rate the quality of the following in your city?
54-

3.8 3.8

3.8
3.0

3-

3.3

4.0

3.7
2.9

2-

3.8

3.1

3.9
3.5

4.0

3.6

3.8
3.3

3.0

3.4

3.7
3.3

2.9

3.4

3.8
3.2

3.5
3.0

1.7

1-

Mumbai

Bengaluru

Delhi-NCR

Pune
Food

1 – Very Poor 2 – Bad

Hyderabad
Water

Chennai

Kolkata

Ahmedabad

India

Air

3 – Average 4 – Good 5 - Excellent

All Across India – Air, Water
deteriorated since last year

Pune is a safe haven with the best
air and water

Delhi’s bad air quality causes a
decline in steps once again

Chennai has the worst water quality
seen two years in a row

City

Pollution Index

Ahmedabad
Pune
Kolkata
Chennai
Hyderabad
Bangalore
Mumbai
Delhi

73.62
76.93
78.22
78.75
79.49
82.66
85.03
91.25
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HEALTH

is the Real Wealth
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In the race to fulfill lots of dreams and aspirations with regard to career, making
money, taking care of family and fulfilling
family’s needs and aspirations, enjoying life
and being a good individual, taking care
of one’s own health is the last on the list of
priorities.
Other priorities become so important that
people cannot find time to squeeze in
even 30 minutes in the entire day to exercise. One also finds it difficult to eat the
right food at the right time. Being constantly stressed about achieving the dreams
and goals set for oneself, sleep is the next
thing that gets impacted. The bottomline is
all this add up to affect an individual’s
overall health thereby causing it to deteriorate over a period of time.
Seldom do individuals realise that in order
to be able to fulfill their aspirations, they do
need to be healthy and fit. If an individual is
healthy it is half the battle won and the rest
half can be easily achieved with ease.

Opinion about our current health
status

Overall we believe we are always on this
journey towards health. When asked individuals about their current health levels,
30.7% said they are healthy while a majority
of them (56.8%) said that they are only
moderately healthy. 12.5% said they are
not healthy at all. This indicates that most
people feel that there is still scope for them
to improve their health.
How healthy do you consider yourself currently?
56.8%

30.7%

12.5%

Not Healhty

Moderately Healthy

Healthy

Our beliefs on How to get
healthier:

About how they think is the best way to
reach that health or fitness level, 79% said
that it has to be a permanent change.
There are always ups and downs in this journey where one bounces like a Yo-Yo
between being getting healthy and sliding
back to being unhealthy. Therefore people
look for a more permanent solutions, a
sustained healthy state. This is most often
tracked by the weighing scale number.
Contrary to popular belief, weight loss
doesn’t necessarily mean that one is getting healthier. It is advisable to look at inch
loss instead..
People are divided on how fast they want
to see the change in their lifestyle like
whether they should be quick or slow. A
really quick drop in weight can be detrimental to one's’ health. It is advisable not
to lose more than 3-4 kgs per month on an
average.
When asked whether the focus should be
on more on workout or on nutrition, the
answer was balanced wherein people felt
that one should focus on both. While exercise is needed to stay fit and active, nutrition is needed to supply the energy necessary for the activity that one does. it is
strongly recommended that one should
not follow a calorie counting methodology
and should look to understand when the
body needs energy and when the body
should burn off the energy acquired due to
over eating.
The focus on nutrition as a goal too has
increased in the recent years. 59% said that
optimal nutrition should be achieved by
modification to the current diet as
opposed to following a strict diet. This is due
to the fact that it is difficult to sustain a strict
diet for a long period of time.
22

People however were almost divided
about whether it should be through rigorous exercises or easy workout. As long as
the workout help achieve the desired
results, people are open to doing different
forms of workout. For some people, a rigorous workout is more sought after, while for
others an easier workout seems good.
There are various habits that one needs to
modify to get healthier. Add the positive
habits and remove the negative habits by
replacing them with healthier ones. It’s a
trade off between easy changes and more
impactful changes. Sometimes one needs
to make easier changes and sometimes
more difficult ones but it depends on the
person and the motivation to bring about a
change in their lifestyle.
We can conclude this by saying that when
it comes to the best way to become
healthy, people are certainly divided
about the how it should be achieved in
terms of focus or lifestyle changes. However, when it comes to the effect of the
change, a majority of them fell that it
should be a permanent change.

Benchmarks for Health & Factors of
Health

In the India Fit Report, we have sought to
understand the fitness levels of India. Across
different cities, gender and different age
groups. We also look at who succeeds and
who lags behind overall and for each
aspect individually.
In the following chapters, we cover the various benchmarks for health like:
1
2
3

Lifestyle Diseases
Gut Health (Acidity, Indigestion, Con
stipation, and Bloating)
BMI
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4
5
6

Vitals (Blood Pressure, Heart Rate
and Waist Size)
Aches and Pains
Immunity Levels

We also seek to understand their efforts
towards getting healthy –
1

2

3
4
5
6
7

Like staying physically active through
the number of steps they take and
the activities they do. How their BMI
affects their activity levels
Their nutrition levels – The keenness to
track food, the key problems around
nutrition that India faces, the meal
timings and the kind of food India
eats
Hydration levels – Times of the year
that water levels vary
Sleep – Quantity and Quality of Sleep
Stress – Higher stress level and how
they combat it
Alcohol and Smoking – How that
impacts health
Being Generous – Happiness Quo
tient that forms through helping
others by donating Karma points

We also cover the methods that users look
to improve the knowledge about health.
The more one understands about health,
the more one gets aware and can make a
change.
Another important necessity in this journey
towards health is to have the right resources that would only give the necessary filip
to the process. One needs the right food
including the superfoods and the nutrients
that are needed, the right gear as well. All
these things are sourced from the GOQii
Store. We cover in detail what users seek
the most in the GOQii Health Store section
of this report.
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Lifestyle

DISEASES
Gripping India
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A disease that is linked with the way people
live their life, is called a ‘Lifestyle Disease’.
Lifestyle diseases are gripping one and all.
In the last few years they have become the
biggest killers in India. Lack of physical
activity and unhealthy eating is the main
cause of such diseases.
GOQii India Fit Report of 2019 finds that
since last year, there has been a rise in the
number of lifestyle diseases among people
overall.

Lifestyle Disease - 2017 vs. 2018
14.1%

16.0%

12.0%

14.0%
12.0%
10.0%

10.1%

7.9%

9.0%

7.1%

6.8% 6.8%

8.0%
6.0%

4.0%
2.0%

0.0%

Diabetes

Cholesterol

Blood Pressure

2017

There has been a rise in lifestyle diseases
among people below the age of 45 since
last year. This trend is alarming and an indication of the rise of an unhealthy lifestyle
among the youngsters.

Lifestyle Diseases (Below 45)
12.1%
9.4%

12.0%
10.0%

5.1%

8.0%
6.0%
4.0%

3.6%

6.1%
5.2%

4.9%

4.4%

2.0%
0.0%

Diabetes

High BP

High Cholesterol
2017

2018

Users affected by Cholesterol has
increased from 10.1% to 14.1% this year.
Over 68.9% of the people affected by Cholesterol are not taking medication to overcome this issue but, looking towards lifestyle
changes. Cholesterol is an issue that can
be tackled well by changing lifestyle. Kolkata (18.2%), Delhi (17.3%) and Bengaluru
(15.3%) are the cities that have people with
cholesterol.

High Blood Pressure

Another Key issue among users - High blood
pressure is on the rise, with an increase from
9% to 12%. 34% of the population have
blood pressure running in the family. About
44% of the users who have high blood pressure look to tackle this issue without medication. Hence, there is a need to keep a
track of it.

Thyroid

2018

14.0%

Cholesterol

Thyroid

Kolkata (21.9%), Mumbai (13.7%) and Delhi
(13.6%) are the cities that have concerns
around high blood pressure.

Diabetes

Diabetes is the only lifestyle condition that
has dipped from 7.9% to 7.1%. About 33.7%
of the users with Diabetes are looking to
tackle it without medication. Diabetes like
blood pressure is seen to run in the family
(31.8% of the users claim a family history of
Diabetes). Thus, it is a key illness to watch
out for in the future.

Thyroid

Thyroid issues have stayed at 6.8% of the
population. Mainly women face this issue
(15.8%) and they also have to deal with
fluctuating weight due to this concern.
Some of the women (15% of those that
have thyroid) choose not to take medication and tackle this issue with lifestyle. Another major lifestyle disease connected to
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With age, people tend to develop more
medical conditions. With 30% of 20-30 years
having a medical condition, and 48% of
people from 31-45 years, and 74.6% of the
users above 60+ having some issue medically. Thus, it is important to take care of
one’s health so as to not have lifestyle conditions when one grows older. Diabetes,
Blood Pressure and Cholesterol all increase
with age.

this is PCOD which impacts 11.2% of the
female population. This hereditary lifestyle
disease is seen to run in the family for about
9.6% of the population. Therefore, it is
important for women to keep this in check
as well. An over active thyroid or underactive thyroid could be the cause for major
fluctuations in weight and therefore needs
to be checked.
These conditions need to be dealt with by
getting one’s lifestyle in order. Adequate
exercise, proper nutrition, adequate sleep
and a stress free lifestyle are the key
aspects that impacts a quality lifestyle.

Probability of having Cholesterol doubles
from 30-45 year to 45-60 years when more
than 30% of the people have cholesterol
issues.
Probability of having diabetes doubles
from age 45-60 to age 60+ with more than
40% people having the condition.

Lifestyle Diseases - by Gender
15.8%

15.3%
16.0%

14.0%

11.8%

12.1%

10.3%

12.0%
10.0%

7.7%

Probability of having blood pressure has
tripled from 30-45 to 45-60 at 32% of the
people facing it and has doubled from
there to people over 60 with more than 61%
of the people having it. This leap in the
cases of users having blood pressure from
last year is alarming.
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4.7%

4.1%

4.0%
2.0%
0.0%

Diabetes

Cholesterol

Blood Pressure

Female

Thyroid

Male

The data finds that men are more prone to
diabetes and high cholesterol while,
women deal with thyroid.

LIFESTYLE DISEASES
(People below 45 yrs)
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Lifestyle Diseases - By Age
Atleast 1 Condi�on
24.7%

Thyroid
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40.0%
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50.0%

Young Adults

60.0%

70.0%

80.0%

Teens

◊ Rises by ~40% overall
◊ Rises by 134% among people below 45
◊ As one ages, the probability of getting cholesterol
doubles post 45 (15.6% to 31%)

Cholesterol/
Heart dieses
40.0%
21.0%

◊ Rises by ~40% among people below 45

6.7%
2.9%

◊ Diabetes doubles post 60 years (21% to 40%)

6.3%

Diabetes
61.2%
32.2%
11.7%
6.0%

◊ Rises by ~90% among people below 45
◊ High BP doubles post 60 years (32% to 61%)

8.7%

Blood Pressure

Seniors(60+)

Older Adults (45-60)

Adults (30-45)

Young adults (20-30)

Teens (Below 19)
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HEALTHY GUT
Healthy You

30

You would have heard of the saying.
“Almost all diseases begin in the gut”. Yet
another interesting quote is “You are not
what you eat but, what you Digest”. Well
both these are true statements and maintaining the right ‘microflora’ (balance of
good bacteria) in the gut is crucial for
great health, immunity and even preventing, healing and recovery from serious
diseases like cancer.

There are more issues of gut health among
women than men. Women face Acidity,
Indigestion, and Constipation more than
men. Bloating seems to be an issue mainly
among women.
Gut Health - Women vs. Men
41%

45%

33%

40%
35%

22%

30%

Your intestines (gut) contain pounds of
good bacteria, whose job is to help with
the absorption of nutrients from the food
you eat. The ‘good bacteria’ determines
the strength of your immunity, regulates
weight loss, recovery, healing, colon
health, toxicity in the body and several
other functions.
India Fit Report findings has listed ‘gut
health’ as an area of key concern among
users. Acidity is a concern among a large %
of the population. 35% of the users have
concerns around Acidity and Indigestion.
This issue is increased from the last years’
23%. With even Constipation plaguing 14%
of the users, which is higher than the last
year’s 10%. Bloating too has increased from
8.5% to 10% in 2018. The issues around gut
health only seems to be increasing year on
year, indicating a downward trend in
India’s health where nutrition is concerned.

20%

12%

8%

15%
10%
5%
0%

Acidity/ Indiges�on

Bloa�ng
Women

Cons�pa�on
Men

Gut health issues are seen across all age
groups. Seniors (60+years) seem to have a
higher incidence of acidity and constipation. This could be due to the high intake of
medication for lifestyle diseases when one
ages. To better one’s lifestyle and to
achieve one’s health goals, people need
to take care of their gut health first.
Gut Health - By Age
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Kolkata (45%), Pune, Mumbai and Delhi
seem to be the most affected by acidity
issues.

Gut Health Concerns
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While Kolkata, Delhi and Mumbai have
more than normal constipation issues.

Cons�pa�on
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User Stories:

Player 1
Player had Hyper-Acidity, burning sensation, acid reflux and constipation. His acidity issue is 70% resolved. Earlier there were
4-5 bouts of acidity and acid reflux in a
day- now its reduced to only once a day.
Constipation has also improved.
Player 2
Player had Acidity, inflammation, stomach
pain. With lifestyle changes player has now
stopped antibiotics for stomach pain. Feeling much better in acidity compared to
earlier situation.
Player 3
Player had kidney stones, acidity, high BP,
high stress, skin allergy. His stress level has
come down and is almost halved, his BP
reduced, No more allergies, eats well and
gets good sleep. He is feeling much better
as compared to before.
These improvement in health have only
been possible with lifestyle change. Besides
these, there are many more cases where
they have changed their lifestyle to see
great results. Change is not only possible, it
can be achieved with a few lifestyle
changes.
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INDIANS PLAGUED
by Acidity Issues

35% of India has acidity concerns –
increase by ~5% from last year
Kolkata has most Digestive concerns –
Acidity 45% and Constipation 20%
More Gut Health issues among Women –
on Avg. 10% more than Men
Seniors see more gut issues due to medication –
on Avg 11% more than people 45-60 years
More Doctors are actively prescribing lifestyle
improvements (Nutrition, Exercise and Sleep)
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BODY ACHES
and Pains
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With an unhealthy and unfit body, we also
have aches and pains that set in. With the
aches and pains, it gets tougher to be
active and do the required exercise
needed to get our body healthier. This gets
us into a vicious circle resulting in deteriorating health.
Causes of Aches and Pains in the Body:
•
Additional Weight Strain: The
additional weight in the body causes
prolonged strain on the joints and
bones. This strain causes long term
issues in the body.
•
Lack of Movement during the Day:
Our sedentary lifestyle, sitting at one
desk for the whole day and bad pos
tures increases aches in the body.
•
Incorrect Posture and Form while
exercising: Sometime people have
an incorrect form or they do not give
the body enough rest, which causes
strain and further aches and pains.
•
Vitamin D Deficiency: Due to lack of
exposure to the Sun, our body also
lacks vitamin D needed for our
bones.
A steady increase in the number of cases
with generalised aches and pains in different parts of the body has been noticed
especially towards winter. This could be
attributed to the lack of activity and even
decreased exposure to sunlight which
further causes a dip in the Vitamin D. These
aches and pains range from injuries in the
Back, Shoulder, Knee, Ankles, Sole pain as
well. Around 21% of the population face
these issues. Women face more aches and
pains than men.
With age, the aches and pains increase.
The wear and tear of the body over the
years causes the aches and pains to be
more pronounced in the older age.
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Body Aches and Pains
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5 ways to take care of the Aches
•
Lose Excess weight
•
Fix vitamin D3, Magnesium and
Calcium levels
•
Develop muscles around the bone
•
Invest in rest and recovery after
a workout
•
Avoid Acidity causing foods
Vitamin D- The Sunshine Vitamin
Vitamin D has become one of the most
essential vitamins more so because of its
many functions it has on the body. Right
from its basic function of increasing calcium absorption to promoting bone health, it
even helps to elevate moods, reduce
depression and building immunity. This vitamin is also known to have a protective
effect on the heart. With the lack of this
essential vitamin in the food and minimum
exposure to sunlight we have seen a
uniform deficiency of vitamin D across all
cities.
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IMMUNITY
Concerns
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How often do you fall sick, how often do
you get a cold & cough, how strong is your
body’s ability to fight off illness? All this
depends on your immunity levels. Immunity
is essential to keep the body strong and
resilient. The answer to disease prevention
and cure is ‘IMMUNITY. It is your body’s first
and last line of defense against all diseases.
With increased pollution and constantly
changing environment, the air we breathe
and the food we eat is all contaminated.
We really have to fight to build our immune
system which is what helps us survive day
on day. Chronic diseases like diabetes,
hypertension or acute conditions like cold
and flu are all increasing in number year
after year, thereby giving us a clear indication of how our immune system is getting
weaker by the day not just by the external
factors but, also due to the lack of healthy
habits in our lifestyle.
Around 25% of the population suffers from
constant cough, cold, sore throat. This,
however, works in a different way, the
younger your body is, more prone it is to
getting a cough or cold. The body is developing at this stage to become stronger and
more immune to illness. Teens face a higher
incidence of exposure and are more prone
to getting a cold. However, a low immunity
(i.e. having a constant cough or cold) post
20 years is not ideal. If one suffers from a
constant cough or cold, then one should
try to raise one’s immunity levels.
Kolkata, Ahmedabad and Chennai have
the most instances of cough and cold.
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Cough and Cold
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11% of India falls sick more than 3 times in a
year. This shows a lack of immunity. While
Delhi has the most instances of falling sick
at 13%.
Sick - More than thrice (in 1 year)
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10%
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Ways to increase immunity:
•
Get adequate rest and exercise
•
Get quality sleep
•
Eliminate sugar and reduce
processed foods
•
Boost Gut Health
•
Manage Stress Effectively
•
Limit Exposure to chemicals
•
Include Indian Spices in meals – e.g.
Ginger, garlic, turmeric, clove, cumin
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ONLINE DOCTOR
Consultations
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With the conditions mentioned among the
user base, it was important to have an
online doctor.

Gastroenterology – gut care, acidity, constipation, irritable bowel syndrome, GERD,
etc.

With the GOQii Doctor users can have an
online consultation. We were able to track
different disorders and their progression
across India. Prior to the consultation, an
appointment is scheduled. Prior to the
consultation, the doctors even acquaint
themselves with the patient’s history, medical conditions and his current lifestyle.
Patients can also share their blood reports.
With all this info, the consult with the
patients becomes thorough which further
promotes follow ups and new appointments.

Dermatology – skin care, acne, hair fall,
rashes, psoriasis, eczema, etc.

The consultations varied from a weight plateau to hair fall to more serious conditions
like diabetes, thyroid, etc. Overall, the
disorders handled by the Doctors fall under
the below categories.
General Medicine – fever, cough, cold,
weakness, fatigue, headache, anaemia,
etc.
Lifestyle medicine – weight management,
stamina and immunity building, sleep
issues, etc.
Endocrinology – diabetes, thyroid, PCOD,
vitamin D deficiency, osteoporosis, etc.
Orthopaedics – joint pains, knee/back
pain, exercise induced injuries, spondylitis,
etc.
Mental health – depression, anxiety, anger
management, OCD, etc.
Cardiovascular – heart care, high cholesterol, hypertension, etc.

Gynaecology – women’s health, pregnancy, fibroids, menses, menopause, etc.
Ophthalmology – eye health, blurring of
vision, retinopathy, etc.
Other cases like piles, kidney stones, prostatomegaly, oral care, etc.
Chronic disorders like diabetes, high cholesterol, thyroid and gut issues like acidity,
constipation are the most sought after in
the list of appointments. Poor and
unhealthy lifestyle is the reason for these
disorders and just scrutinizing and making
small alterations in the patient’s routine
helps in providing long term benefits.
Lack of regular monitoring or tracking
blood parameters (blood sugars, cholesterol, TSH) and the inability to keep up with
their doctor appointments seem to be one
of the main reasons for non-compliance by
the patients. Apart from these, self-medication and self-stoppage of medicines is
another factor which is worsening patient
conditions and pushing them towards
disease progression.
There has been an increase in the number
of consultations with doctors from people
seeking advice or consultation for Sexual
Health. As the consults happen on a call,
the process of not meeting in person,
makes it easier for people to clarify their
doubts on an so called taboo topic.
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Depression
There has also been a steady rise in the
number of teenagers going through
depression and anxiety disorders and
addressing such cases has become the
need of the hour.
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Key Concerns and

GOALS
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People are mainly concerned about
weight management. They want to
manage their weight by getting active and
eating healthy. Weight management is
one of the main goals that people look for
when it comes to staying healthy. This is also
seen to be a key indicator of good health.
Users track weight on a regular basis to
keep a track of their health.
Last year users were more keen on getting
active and fit with exercise (Drop from 62%
in 2017 to 51.5% this year in 2018), but
recently the importance of this has
reduced.
With respect to nutrition, users are keener
on eating healthy this year as compared to
the last few years (increase from 38% in
2016 to 45.9% in 2017 to 46.5% in 2018).
Eating healthy as a focus area is gaining
momentum, with users wanting to know
more about their nutrition, eating the right
kind of food and how it can help with their
health goals.
Master Coach Luke Coutinho too believes
the same - in order to get healthier “70% of
an individual’s focus should be on nutrition
and getting that right.” Users are looking
for ways to find healthier food alternatives
in the market. This is validated with the users
purchasing healthy snacks from the GOQii
Health store. See detailed analysis on
products sought and purchased from the
health store in the Health Store section of
the report.
Besides activity and nutrition, there are key
issues of stress and lack of sleep that
plague the current lifestyle of people. Tackling stress (36.4%) and improving quality of
sleep (23.4%) has stayed a priority among
the health goals. Stress still has a stronghold
on the users with the current pace of lifestyle.
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People are mainly concerned about
weight management. They want to
manage their weight by getting active and
eating healthy. Weight management is
one of the main goals that people look for
when it comes to staying healthy. This is also
seen to be a key indicator of good health.
Users track weight on a regular basis to
keep a track of their health.
Last year users were more keen on getting
active and fit with exercise (Drop from 62%
in 2017 to 51.5% this year in 2018), but
recently the importance of this has
reduced.
With respect to nutrition, users are keener
on eating healthy this year as compared to
the last few years (increase from 38% in
2016 to 45.9% in 2017 to 46.5% in 2018).
Eating healthy as a focus area is gaining
momentum, with users wanting to know
more about their nutrition, eating the right
kind of food and how it can help with their
health goals.
Master Coach Luke Coutinho too believes
the same - in order to get healthier “70% of
an individual’s focus should be on nutrition
and getting that right.” Users are looking
for ways to find healthier food alternatives
in the market. This is validated with the users
purchasing healthy snacks from the GOQii
Health store. See detailed analysis on
products sought and purchased from the
health store in the Health Store section of
the report.
Besides activity and nutrition, there are key
issues of stress and lack of sleep that
plague the current lifestyle of people. Tackling stress (36.4%) and improving quality of
sleep (23.4%) has stayed a priority among
the health goals. Stress still has a stronghold
on the users with the current pace of lifestyle.

This is increasingly becoming a major cause
for lifestyle diseases.
Some people are concerned about their
health and prioritize managing their medical conditions (15.4%). While other users
are going for higher goals like training for a
fitness events (18.9%) such as, marathons
and cycling.
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Indians are stressed
Awareness about eating healthy has increased
65.3%
51.5%
46.5%

36.4%
23.4%

18.9%
15.4%

Weight
Management

Get Fit
& Active

Eat
Healthy

Reduce
Stress

Improve
Sleep Quality

Train for
Fitness Event

Prevent/
Control Illness

Lifestyle trend continues to shift
from activity to nutrition

4 out of 10 Indians suffer from
acute stress

1 out of 4 Indians have Body aches
and pains

1 out of 4 have a constant cough
or cold

Getting Healthy – The Gender Story.
Women are more concerned about their
weight than men. Women seem to be
more critical about their weight and therefore obsess about it more. Women
approach the problem by focusing on
eating healthy. They track their food regularly to ensure that they are eating healthier.
Men participate in more fitness events like
marathons than women.
Men have more issues around sleep than
women do. This sleep distortion causes
them to have more issues around belly fat
comparatively to women. This is seen in the
data of average waist sizes section of the
report.
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Goals - By Age

Goals - By Gender
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Quality
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Ageing the right way
Illness concerns increase with age. This correlates with the users who have medical
conditions that increase with age as well.
Sleep also turns out to be more of a concern among seniors.
Although stress is a major concern overall it
is seen more predominantly among users
who are in the 45-60 years age bracket.
Many teens are seeking help from professionals to train them for sports activities in
schools. With the level of competition
increasing among youngsters, most are
trying to excel at some sport. Even young
adult upto 30 years are seen to participate
in these events. With age, the interest in
participating in marathons decreases.
While users below 30 years are already fit
and active, there are keener on getting
their nutrition in the right order. Healthy
eating takes a prominence among these
users.
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BODY MASS
Index
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Body Mass Index (BMI) is a measure of body
fat based on height and weight that
applies to both adult men and women. BMI
percentile is the best assumption of body
fat.
India Fit Report 2018, indicates that weight
is a major concern with approximately
more than 51% of the population overweight. This is better than last years’ 55%.
India is slowly getting healthier.

A higher % of overweight individuals are
seen among people above 30 years
(Adults, Older adults and Senior citizens).
Being overweight in combination with
aging causes various health concerns that
one needs to be careful of.
BMI Groups - Age
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Adults
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More number of women are in the overweight and moderately obese categories
than men. This however is seen in contrast
to the waist index covered in detail later.

Delhi, Hyderabad and Chennai have the
most people who are overweight. This epidemic needs to be controlled in these
cities. With Ahmedabad there are a high
instance of users who are underweight.

BMI - Men vs. Women
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Teens have a concern of being underweight. There are at least 22.7% teens in this
category. They seek to gain weight in the
right manner. This is a more difficult task
than losing weight.
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MOST OVERWEIGHTS
in Delhi

Ahmedabad

Kolkata

Mumbai

Pune

Bengaluru

Chennai

Hyderabad

Delhi-NCR

Overweight population on the rise – From 55% to 57%
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VITALS
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Vital statistics are important to keep a track
of in order to note how one is performing in
one’s efforts of trying to get healthy. There
are various aspects beside BMI that are
tracked in order to track one's health
status. Heart rate, Blood pressure, Waist size
are some of the vitals necessary to be
tracked for changes and improvements.
Heart Rate
Tracking heart rate while exercising, to see
if the body reaches the required heart
burning zone, is essential. Mostly users track
their heart rate when they are doing some
activity to see if they reach this heart burning zone. The average Heart Rate of Male is
80.50 while the average heart rate for
women is 79.84. Heart rate is tracked very
regularly every time one goes to exercise
which was not a common practice earlier.
The heart rate is now tracked on average
21 times a month.
Blood Pressure
Tracking blood pressure regularly has
become imperative especially for people
who have the condition. Blood pressure for
those that said they have the condition is
higher than the normal users. The average
blood pressure for male is 118.19/70.45 and
the average blood pressure for women is
116.64/69.88.
With the introduction of an easy to measure blood pressure device, users are able
to track their blood pressure on a more
constant basis and they can track it instantly whenever they feel the need. Users have
mentioned that it is great to track blood
pressure whenever needed. On an average with the GOQii Vital, users now track
their blood pressure 8 times a month, which
makes it approximately 2 times a week (approximately 93 times a year). This is far
above the average that users would track
their blood pressure with the sphygmomanometer (the normal BP Machine).

Waist Size
Measuring the waist size and tracking
improvement through inch loss is important.
Tracking progress and improvement of
health through body measurements is how
users measure success. How one fits into
clothes? How bloated one feels? How
flabby or tight the waist it? Are the questions most often asked by people along the
journey towards health.
Overall India’s average waist size is 35.31
inches. That puts us in the bracket of
Double XL clothing. While women are
heavier, men have a higher waist size
(male: 35.36 ; female: 35.12). This is seen
with Men having a bigger belly (popularly
known as the pot belly) and looking to get
rid of belly fat more than women. While
women put on weight more on the hips
and arms.
Waist Size - By Age
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As one ages one puts on more inches on
the waist. The teens have more baby fat
and are looking to lose that while moving
towards adulthood.
Waist Size - By City
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Chennai has the biggest pot belly followed
by Pune. The least average waist size is
seen in Kolkata.
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A few key user stories of people who have
brought about a change in their waistline:
Rohit Patravale

Devendra Patel

Poorvi Ekbote
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HOW

ACTIVE
IS INDIA?
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Being inactive is considered to be a major
factor for the rise in lifestyle diseases. In
recent times, we have seen more no. of
Indians, especially in urban areas, becoming accustomed to a sedentary lifestyle.
Blame it on the rise in desk jobs, the availability of various modes of transportation or
just plain laziness. But, we can all see
people around us choosing the easy way
out, avoiding any opportunity to get on our
feet. And somehow this perception
towards Indians has caught on world over,
with two recent international studies calling
us out on it.

This data however is very different from the
one analysed by us. As per the India Fit
data, although India is still behind the 10k
mark which is considered to be the ideal
step count per day, the overall average
step count is on the rising trend. It is also
higher than 4,297 steps a day. So while we
can't deny the fact that a large number of
people in the country are becoming inactive due to several reasons, we can still
confidently say that there is a percentage
of people out of them who are taking
efforts and moving.

A 2016 study by WHO on the worldwide
trends in insufficient physical activity, stated
that India has the highest percentage of
inactive people in South Asia region. As per
the study about 34% of India’s population
gets insufficient physical activity. The findings were based on data collected
through 358 surveys across 168 countries,
including 1.9 million participants. While,
insufficient physical activity was defined as
adults not meeting the WHO recommendations on physical activity for health—ie,
at least 150 min of moderate-intensity, or 75
min of vigorous-intensity physical activity
per week, or any equivalent combination
of the two.

Overall the step count has increased to
6783 from the last years’ average (6126
steps in 2017). We are slowly inching
towards the 10K steps per day average.
Mumbai and Bengaluru retain their top
positions in terms of activity. Hyderabad
loses its 3rd position to Delhi this year. While
Kolkata and Chennai move ahead this
year, Pune and Ahmedabad slip to the
end.

Step Count

Average Steps - By City
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India was also stated to be amongst the
laziest country in the world, by a global
study published by a leading American
University in 2017. India was ranked 39th
with people averaging just 4,297 steps a
day in the study including data from 46
counties. The findings were based on data
using step-counters installed in smartphones to track the walking activity of
about 700,000 people in 46 countries
around the world.
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5600
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Step Count through the week

MUMBAI

holds onto pole position
India moves more this year – 6783 steps steps up from 6126 steps last year
Bengaluru

Hyderabad
+1

Chennai
+2

-1

Ahmedabad

STEPS

The users are most inactive on weekends,
with Sunday being the most inactive.
Wednesday is the most active day of the
week. Monday starts off slow and Wednesday being the peek, thereafter the activity
reduces. However, Friday sees a spike in
Men getting active.

-3
-1
+2

Kolkata

Delhi NCR

Mumbai

Pune

Steps through the Week
7000
6800

Women are still not as active as men. This is
seen to be true across all cities, except
Ahmedabad where the women walk
almost as much as the men. The girls below
the age of 19 walk more than the boys.
As one ages, the average number of steps
one takes also keeps increasing, though
post 60 seniors stop walking as much. The
older Adults (45-60 years) take the most
steps. This is seen across gender and across
cities as well. However, the seniors in
Mumbai seem to be walking a lot with an
average of 7330 steps.

Steps - By Age
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GOQii Initiative
GOQii has been arranging Active Sundays across various locations in India
to tackle this issue of people not being
active enough on weekends. Every
Sunday, GOQii players meet at a predetermined location in their city to
engage in activities like walks, runs,
functional drills etc. These fitness meetups are hosted by a GOQii Champion,
who is selected by GOQii from their
particular cities, based on their commitment to fitness and the lifestyle
change they have brought about in
themselves since joining the platform.
Other than an opportunity to bump up
activity levels on the weekends, Active
Sundays are also a great way to meet
other GOQii players and share your
health journey with them. As of now
Active Sundays are being conducted
at 30 plus locations across India.
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Step count Month on Month

January & February turn out to be the most
active months of the year. With a new
resolve, India works towards being more
active during these days. This year too, the
rainy season takes a beating with these
months being the least active. Users find it
difficult to step out in the rain and create a
splash. September has been an active
month among women, adults post 30 years
and in Mumbai and Pune.
Delhi is seen to be less active in January
unlike the rest of the country. The chill outside keeps most of the Delhi-ites indoors
thus a low step count. This is seen in continuation to last years’ inactivity due to the
smog in November and December.
The month of September being active is
mainly due to there being various challenges on step counts. A similar increase is
seen in October and December when
there were challenges. Indians loves competing.
Monthly Avg Steps
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Time Slots - Step Activity
People are mostly active during the evening time slot 6-8 pm. This indicates that
most people find it difficult to have an
active morning. The next time slot that sees
the most steps is 1-2 pm (Lunch time) and
then 8-10 am in the morning. A similar pattern of activity is seen among men and
women. Though the lunch hour is not as
active for women. Being active in the evening is in contrast to what is recommended.

The best time to be active is in the mornings, as it ensures that your metabolism
stays active through the day.
Among different age groups, it is interesting
to note that the older adults (45-60 years)
are most active in the morning slot
between 6-8 am. They manage to get up
early and get in their activity for the day at
that time. Even the 60+ years users are most
active between 7- 8 am in the morning.
While the young adults (20-30 years) are
least active between 6 - 8 am. Young
adults are not able to wake up in the morning due to sleeping late at 1am. They are
active in the evening time slot of 6-8 pm.
Steps - BY BMI
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Impact of BMI on step count
We observed that your current BMI would
play an impact on the amount of steps that
you take in a day. The lighter you are, the
more you move around. Therefore underweight people move around the most with
an average of 7157 steps. As you become
heavier you begin to take lesser steps. Thus,
the amount of Step counts reduces from
normal to obese. Therefore it may be more
difficult to lose weight at the start but the
more you start getting in shape the better
one gets.
Another way to look at this is that people
who walk the most are in shape and
normal, while those who don’t walk as
much are overweight and obese. Take
more steps to get into shape.
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Steps vs. BMI - By Age

MORE WEIGHT
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Steps - BY BMI
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As one gets heavier it naturally gets difficult to walk more

A similar pattern is seen across men and
women where as one gets heavier one
begins to walk less. However girls below 19
walk the less compared to the other
groups.
Steps vs BMI - By Gender
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The pattern seems to be the same across
all age groups as well. Only people that are
underweight and above 30 don’t walk as
much. Walking as a cardio exercise would
cause more weight loss which is not
needed for the users who are underweight.
Gaining weight causes more lethargy and
prevents one from being active and taking
more steps. This inactivity causes one to
gain more weight. Therefore it is important
to not get caught in this vicious circle.

GOQii Initiative –
In order to further boost the activity
levels in India, GOQii will soon be
launching a pan India, step challenge called the Bharatiya Kadam
Chunauti (BKC). In this challenge,
individuals will compete against
each other by engaging in various
activities to increase their step
count and win exciting prizes. They
will also be representing their state
by helping it become the most
active state in the country. People
will also be able to invite others to
join this challenge which will help in
growing the competition regionally.
The challenge aims to make the
whole nation active and shatter this
notion that India is a lazy country.

Activities
Mainly India walks to get healthy. Walking is
indeed the most popular activity to get
healthier. This is the best and the easiest
form of cardio that can be done anywhere
and at any time. Walking is the most popular activity among the users above 45.
Therefore you see the highest step count
among the 45-60 years age group as well.
They prefer this activity over all other cardio
workouts. On average one spends 40 mins
when one walks.
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Yoga and Medita�on - By Age
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Running is the second most popular physical
activity that people gravitate towards in
order to get healthier. In the past year a lot
of people have taken to running to get
healthier. Once one gets regular with walking, running is the natural next step. Running
has increased from 22% to 33% this year. With
the many marathons that have started in
India, this phenomenon is here to stay. Running is more popular in the main metros
where the maximum number of marathons
are conducted – Delhi (36%), Mumbai (35%)
and Bengaluru (35%). Interval training is a
great transition from walking to running.
Coaches suggest this habit to a lot of our
users.
Meditation (21%) and yoga (12%) for the
physical and mental health is important too.
As one ages one looks to do yoga and meditation more. Yoga doesn’t seem too strenuous even for the older age groups. Meditation (27%) and Yoga (14%) seem most popular in Kolkata. With the largest group that
does it there.

Young Adults

Yoga

Adults

Older Adults

Seniors

Weights and going to the gym is popular
too. About 13% of the population are keen
on going to the gym and doing weights to
pump up. Women are not known to do
weight training as they imagine that weight
training is for people that want to build
muscles. Weight training works differently
on male body than the female body. It
won’t build muscles for women in the bulky
manner that it would for men. Read the
benefits of weight training and women in
the blog.
https://goqii.com/blog/women-and-weight-training/
Most users stop doing weights specifically
as one ages. It is popular up 30 years post
that it reduces. It is essential for every age
group to get some amount of strength
training.
https://goqii.com/blog/tag/senior-citizen-strength-training/
Overall Strength training is a key exercise
that is important but only 13% of the population focuses on this exercise therefore the
coach introduces it in the players’ lifestyle
as a habit to be incorporated. Strength
training is essential to let the body’s muscles
become aware of their need during everyday activities. It helps preserve the muscles
in the best way possible.
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Weights - By Age
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87% of the population do not focus on
strengthening exercises

Cycling too has become popular increasing
from 10% last year to 15% this year. This as a
trend is slowly catching up to becoming as
cool as running is, with more men preferring
this than women.
Badminton too at 4% has become a popular
sport that almost anyone can do. Playing a
sport is now become an interesting way to
stay fit. When asked about what activity they
do, about 9% of the population picked playing some kind of sport. With more men than
women preferring this, as it appeals to their
competitive side.
Some users even look to make the most of
moving around through the day and have
incorporated climbing stairs as part of their
activity.
Regularly doing core exercises is essential
too as it is the most utilized muscle in everyday life. One key way of doing core exercises and doing a workout for the entire body in
a short time frame is by doing a plank hold.
This is another key habit suggested to the
players by the coach.
Along with these activities, it is essential to do
warm up and cool down exercises in order
to help the body stretch out the muscles and
recover. Therefore the coaches recommend
this as a habit before and after a workout.
While women prefer more walking, yoga,
aerobics, dance and stair climbing, men

◊ Only done by millennials
◊ Not tried by women and seniors

Cycling increased from 10% to 15%
Badminton is the fastest growing sport
Ac�vi�es - By Gender
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People spend the most time on activities
that they like doing. For example, men
spend more time on sports like cricket,
tennis, football, football, swimming, squash
and golf (more than an hour). Men also
spend more time on weight training than
on cardio exercises. Women tend to spend
more time on dance and aerobics.
Some users have limited time to do exercises, they find it difficult to take out more
than 10-15 mins a day to be active. They
resort to doing activities that require less
time to do. Like – skipping rope, climbing
stairs, HIIT, Tabata, etc.
Overall India seems to be doing more
activity than last year, seeking creative
ways to stay active and fit.
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NUTRITION:
Eat to live and not
Live to Eat
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Nutrition is of prime importance in one’s
journey to get healthier. Recently, users are
becoming more aware of the need to take
care of their nutrition. Master Coach Luke
Coutinho believes that nutrition is 70% of
the concern area that needs to be tackled
when taking care of one’s health. Therefore placing importance on this aspect.
Eating right and eating a balanced meal is
the norm that every individual should follow
to live healthy. One should transform their
eating habits into a program of nutritious
and delicious food choices that can last a
lifetime. To change our eating habits, we
must learn to eat mindfully, being more
aware of chewing and tasting what we eat
so that the brain can register the incoming
nutrients.

For Vegetarians one key concern is getting
the right amount of protein in their diet. The
vegetarian sources of protein are limited.

Non-Veg Vs. Veg
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Non-Veg vs.Veg - By Age
100%

A healthy diet can help you maintain your
weight, improve your energy and feel
better in everything you do. A healthy, balanced diet will provide you with lots of vitamins and minerals. An unhealthy diet may
make your body deficient in more ways
than one. A bad diet will also give you too
many or too few calories, not enough vitamins and minerals.
Eating a healthy, balanced diet plays an
essential role in maintaining a healthy
weight, which is an important part of overall good health.
What India Eats and How?
Around 30.8% of India’s Population is Vegetarian. Among women, the % of vegetarian
population is higher (36.8%). There is a
growing number of Vegans in India at 4.7%
this year. While some users look to have
Vegetarian only on certain days of the
week.
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Post 60 years one looks to be more vegetarian.
While Ahmedabad has more vegetarians,
Kolkata in contrast has more non vegetarians. Even the north cities of Delhi have
approximately 36% vegetarians.

Non Veg vs. Veg - By City
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Unusual Diets:
There has also been an emergence of
more specific diets. More users are lactose
intolerant (3.2%) and gluten intolerant
(2.3%) compared to last year.

Millennials prefer eating outside with most
of them eating meals outside regularly. A
large chunk of teens and millennials (More
than 10%) stay away from home and therefore none of their meals are home-cooked.

More users below 19 years are lactose intolerant at 5.7%. Kolkata too has a lot of users
that are lactose intolerant at 6.7%.

As one grows older, on settles down and
has fewer social interactions, which in turn
reduces the instances of outside meals.
Therefore as one ages, most meals are had
at home.

Gluten intolerance is also showing up more
so among teens (3.6%).
The Keto Diet also gets more and more
mentions in the chats with coaches. With a
large number of users trying different diets
to get in shape. GOQii Coaches do not
recommend Keto Diets as it promotes not
having carbs which is an essential nutritional requirement. Keto diets are not sustainable as well.
These new diet preferences open up various possibilities of products which can
cater to these niche markets.
Outside Food vs. Home-Cooked Meals
Approximately 62.3% of the population
have at least one meal from outside on a
regular basis. Mostly their meals come from
outside restaurants. This trend is seen with
the rise of the online food ordering Apps in
the India. The market is predicted to
increase to $2.7 billion. Men are seen to eat
more outside than women.
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The lifestyle changes that have caused the
rise in ordering outside food: With dual-income families, now urban India sees both
parents bring home the bacon, thus
changing the way people live drastically;
with changes in routines, lifestyle and food
habits. The demand for quick access to
food and one with affordable rates is on
the rise. The rise in the number of working
women caught up in long work days and
long hours of travel causes lack of time to
prepare a home cooked meal. Time
crunches and an increasing need to spend
quality time with family members results in
92% nuclear families reaching out for fast
food or takeout to save time and energy
that would otherwise go into cooking up a
meal at home every day of the week.
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Bangalore is the city that has a large population that stays away from home and work
in the IT industry therefore 8.2% of the population have all their meals outside. And
64.8% of the population have at least one
meal of the day outside.

Skipping Meals – An Unhealthy Phenomenon:
With the fast pace life skipping meals has
become a common occurrence.

A similar trend is seen in Pune as well with
6.5% of the population having all their
meals outside. And 64.5% of the population
having at least one meal out.

% of Players Regularly Skipping Meals
40%
35%

30%
25%

Hyderabad can be grouped in this bracket
as well with 5.9% having all their meals outside. And 63.7% of the population having at
least one meal outside daily.
These three urban young working cities,
struggle to have healthy home cooked
meals, regularly. Easy quick home cooked
recipes are sought by this population as
well.
In Chennai and Delhi a lesser number of
people eat meals out. Chennai has 58.7%
and Delhi has 58.3% have at least 1 meal
out daily.

No of Meals at home - By City
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Skipping Breakfast
Above 25% users regularly skip breakfast,
which is the most important meal of the
day. The rush to get to work with a hurried
morning routine enhances this problem of
not having a regular breakfast.
One of the main reasons why one should
not skip breakfast is that when we wake up,
our body is at its peak calorie burning
phase. Despite, the fact that we have
eaten good dinner the previous night, our
body continues to burn the calories. To
replenish those calories and the low glucose levels one needs to eat a meal. It’s
called BREAK-FAST because you are breaking the long fast of the entire night.
When you don’t eat breakfast in the morning, your body thinks that it needs to conserve the energy it has because it isn’t getting any more through nutrition. This actually slows your metabolism rate to go down
and your body goes into a starvation
mode, which results in an accumulation of
fat in your body and decrease in the
amount of calories you burn all day long.
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http://goqii.com/blog/tag/importance-of-breakfast/
Not only is it essential to have this meal, it is
important to have it within 2 hours of
waking up. Approximately 35% people
have their first meal post two hours of
waking up. This keeps the stomach empty
for these 2 hours, in addition to the night
fast when we are asleep, causing trouble
for the gut health.
Time - First Meal of the Day
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Women have meals later than Men. As
women get time to have their own meals
only after catering to the family.

While people post 30, like having their
breakfast later, the younger lot follow a
routine of having their breakfast within 30
mins of getting up. The older lot of users get
up early but don’t have their breakfast
immediately. Therefore their breakfast gets
delayed beyond 2 hours of getting up.
Ahmedabad and Kolkata have their
breakfast early while Chennai has a late
breakfast post waking up.
Evening Snacking:
Snacking has not been a long-time phenomenon in India. Sales in the snacking
category has grown recently and that too
by more than six-fold from 8,000 crore in
2004 to 47,000 crores in 2013. This growth
indicates a recent trend to have snacks
between the main meals – mainly between
lunch and dinner.
The time gap between lunch and dinner is
typically more than 8 hours which causes
one to get hungry. But, sometime users
don’t listen to their body needs and don’t
have an evening snack. 38% of all users do
not regularly snack during the evening
time. Mainly users between 20-45 years skip
this meal. Not having the time to have an
evening snack is the key reason it is
skipped. This is mainly the working population that is unable to have this snack.

Time of First Meal of the day
100%
80%
60%

28%

33%

36%

48%

40%
20%
0%

36%

Teens

20%
Young Adults

Within 30 mins of ge�ng up

36%

54%
10%
Adults

44%

49%

48%

44%

8%

7%

Older Adults

30 mins to 2 hours of ge�ng up

Seniors

More than 2 hours of ge�ng up

Skipping Meals
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Breakfast
Ahmedabad

Lunch
Bengaluru

Chennai

Evening snack
Delhi-NCR

Hyderabad

Dinner
Kolkata

None
Mumbai

Pune
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Pune (44%), Chennai and Hyderabad miss
out on a good healthy evening snack.
In order to feel less hungry at dinner time,
one should have a good healthy and filling
evening snack. This is possible by having a
small meal every 2-4 hour before dinner. It is
completely ok if you do not feel very
hungry for dinner after having evening
snacks. You can cut down on the dinner
portion size.
Reasons for skipping evening snacks:
1
Lack of time
2
Lack of Appetite
3
Not habitual
4
Unaware of its importance
5
Running out of options
Reasons for having evening snacks:
1
Lowers a gap between Lunch &
Dinner
2
Helps sustain till dinner time
3
Controls acidity, bloating and other
digestive problems
4
Keeps blood sugar level maintained
5
Keeps energetic for 2nd half of the
day
6
Helps controlling portion size in lunch
7
Helps in having lighter dinner
8
Keeps BMR high
9
Mentally relaxes at the end of your
work
10
Provides required nutrients if exercise
is in the evening
https://goqii.com/blog/tag/evening-snacks/

Other Key concerns of nutrition in India
1
Heavy dinners - Dinners are mostly
with Family
2
Not having a pre and post workout
meal – It is essential to get the right
nutrition post a workout, to replenish
the muscles and regain our lost
energy.
3
Not eating fruits – We miss out of
having the adequate amount of fruit
intake during the day
4
Not Eating Fibre – Not eating one’s
greens and fibre requirement meant
for a healthy gut
5
Not having Nuts – We neglect to
have the micronutrients present in
nuts and the good fats that are
needed for good cholesterol
6
Consuming more carbs – Being a
nation that likes to eat rice, chapati,
we have a lot of carbs in our diet
7
Lack of probiotics - We miss adding
probiotics like curd to our regular
meals – Especially there are not
many probiotics in meals in Ahmed
abad and Kolkata, where this
becomes a key habit to improve
their gut health issues.
What do they eat?
People have a set pattern of eating meals.
It is difficult to change this pattern and to
introduce a whole new pattern to the
meal. Thus, new foods might trickle in at a
slower pace, with most people looking to
improve their current nutrition and make it
healthier. Hence, the local cuisine is still
popular as seen across the food logs.
Breakfast:
Overall India loves having dosas for breakfast. This is a popular snack across households in the entire country. Egg is another
favourite for breakfast. This is had alongside
tea, milk or coffee as a start to the day.
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Ahmedabad does well with getting fruits in
their diet in the morning. Banana, Apple
are staples in the morning routine. Roti is
another popular breakfast.
Delhi looks for a variety and have various
breakfasts like Egg and Bread, Paratha and
Dahi, Poha as well.
South cities of Chennai Bengaluru, and
Hyderabad are drawn more to their traditional foods such as dosa and idli with Sambhar and chutney which is very popular.
Mumbai and Pune love Poha and Upma
along with dosa as well.
Kolkata being more Non-veg has more
instance of egg than across any other city.
They even love roti in the morning with their
breakfast.
Oats is now becoming more popular with
around 2% of the breakfast meals including
oats. Seen to be most popular in Kolkata.
Having Almonds at the start of the day and
it being good for teens is also seen reflected in the food logs.
Lunch:
Rice is more popular in Chennai, Hyderabad, Kolkata and Bangalore in that order.
Chapati/ Roti – more popular in Delhi,
Mumbai, Pune. Rice is also more popular
among the senior citizens.
Salad or Cucumber is also a regular addition to any meal with people looking to get
healthier.
Vegetable, dal, sabji, curd are added too.
Chicken is a rare occurrence during lunch
time.
Sometimes Khichdi is also had as a replacement meal.

Dinner:
People trying to get healthy reduce their
rice intake for dinner by almost half as of
lunch. Salad replaces the reduced rice
quantities for dinner. Even soup is a popular
replacement to the meal. Dosa is popular
evening meal in Chennai. Paneer is popular in Delhi.
Snacks:
Tea is popularly had in between meals in
India. Along with Tea, biscuits are had as
well. Fruits as well are had in the morning –
Banana, apple, orange, papaya, mango
when in season. Nuts and seeds are also
added to this snack in the morning.
Nuts are more popular in the evening
snack time. Sprouts, Chana, Corn and
other healthy chat versions are also had. It
is advisable to have a hearty evening
snack so that one does not overindulge
during dinner time. It’s the snack time that
can go wrong with junk food.
Tea vs. Coffee:
Tea is more popular in India than Coffee. It
is had more regularly than coffee. While in
the morning most people prefer tea, in the
evening some switch to coffee. Coffee has
more popularity in the south cities of Chennai, Bengaluru and Hyderabad. While overall India has a 3:1 ratio of tea to coffee. In
the South, the ration is more 2:1. Ahmedabad and Kolkata are fonder of tea where
the ratio is more than 4.5: 1.

NUTRITION
62% of the
population have
outside meals
atleast once a day

25% skip breakfast

51% of Indians are
either skip evening
snacks or eat junk

22% have late
dinners after 10pm
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City Wise Most Popular Foods
Top 10 Breakfast

Ahmedabad Bengaluru Chennai Delhi-NCR Hyderabad Kolkata Mumbai Pune
tea

milk

dosa

roti

dosa

idli

apple

rice

coffee

almond

chutney

chutney

curd

roti

apple

milk

tea

banana

egg

coffee

banana

fruit

idli

veg

Veg

tea

milk

milk

tea

rice

bread

chutney

roti

poha

banana

dal

upma

oats

chapati

apple

veg

rice

almond

roti

upma

milk

milk

dosa

tea

roti

idli

egg

egg

banana

rice

chapati

sambar

curd

chapati/ roti rice

tea

milk

milk

egg

dosa

poha

egg

roti

bread

coffee

chapati

rice

chapati/
roti
rice

salad

salad

salad

salad

veg

veg

veg

chapati/
roti
rice

Milk

veg

veg

chicken

curd

milk

Veg

chicken

curd

curd

khichdi
sabji

chicken veg

egg

dosa

dal

�ish

tea

egg

dal

paratha

curd
dal

Time of the day of meals
Morning
Breakfast
Snacks

dosa

15%

9- 10 am

19%

61%
24%

10 am-12
12-1 pm

43%
6%

milk
egg

paneer

bread almond

salad

chapati/
roti

Dal

dosa

rice

chapati/
roti
rice

curd

coffee

chapati/ chapati/
roti
roti

chapati/
roti
salad

egg

Hyderabad Kolkata Mumbai Pune

Rice

salad

tea

banana banana chapati

Top 10 Lunch/ Dinner

DelhiAhmedabad Bengaluru Chennai NCR

6-8 am
810am
10-12

egg

tea

salad
milk

curd
veg
dal

egg

Biryani

Lunch
12- 1
pm
13%

dal

�ish

dal

rice

dal

chicken curd
curd

chicken

chicken dosa

paratha

khichdi egg
egg

sabji

Evening
snacks

egg

sabji

Dinner

4-5 pm

14%

Before 8

15%

8-9pm
9-10pm
1012pm

32%
31%

1-2 pm
2-3 pm

55%
23%

5-6 pm
6-7 pm

28%
21%

3-4pm

9%

7-8 pm

11%

22%
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When we checked the logs, we saw what
time people actually ate. Breakfast is the
most important meal of the day. It is important to set yourself up for the day and give
your body the energy it needs. Breakfast is
had between 8-10 am. It is seen that
approximately 25% have their breakfast
between 10-12 pm. This delayed breakfast
does not give people the energy that one
needs to kick start the day. Most users do
track their breakfast at the start of the day
and try to keep it healthy.
Few users have a mid-morning snack. The
mid-morning snack becomes essential if
the gap between your breakfast and lunch
is more than 3 hours. Mid-morning snack
could be fruits to ensure some portion of
fruit consumption through the day. Most
users have their mid-morning snack
between 11-12 am - 39%.
For Lunch, 58% of the people eat lunch
between 1-2 pm. Around 32% people have
lunch late post 2 pm. This delayed lunch
occurs due to work constraints like meetings, hectic work schedules, etc. There are
12% of people that skip lunch as well due to
similar reasons. This could also be due to
the delayed breakfast and could delay the
rest of the meals of the day.
More people have the evening snack than
the afternoon snack. About 49% people
have their evening snack between 5pm
and 7pm. The hunger sets in at that point
of time. This snack more often than not
turns out to be unhealthy. Avoiding Junk
food at this time is essential and a key issue
that needs to be rectified. About 11 % have
this snack post 7pm too which causes their
dinners to get further delayed.
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Dinner is had mainly between 8-10pm
(63%). Only 15% have dinner earlier at 7 pm.
In fact 22% have dinner between 10-12 pm.
A lighter dinner 2.5 hours before bed time is
always recommended. At night your metabolism levels are low and therefore not
much food is required to give oneself
energy. Therefore, it is recommended to
have a light dinner and have protein and
fibre that would keep oneself full.

Tracking Nutri�on - By Age

Teens

Young Adults

Adults

Older Adults

Seniors

Tracking Nutri�on

Age Differences
The lunch routine of people post 30 years
gets more messed up. They delay their
lunch further with about 25% having their
lunch beyond 2pm. Which makes it even
more important for them to have a
mid-morning snack to account for the time
in between. While the rest of the age
groups have lunch at a similar time.
Older adults post 45 begin having earlier
dinners in time to ensure early bedtime.

Bengaluru, Delhi and Mumbai are tracking
their food well and regularly. While Chennai and Kolkata are not tracking their food
though they need to work on their health.

Awareness and Concern around eating Tracking Nutrition
Women approach the problem of losing
weight by focusing on eating healthy. They
track their food regularly to ensure that
they are eating healthier. Tracking your
food can also help you in controlling the
intake of food as one becomes more
aware of the food being had. Women are
keener than men on tracking their meals
regularly and improving on them.
The older you get the more important
having the right kind of meals becomes to
you. Therefore they track their meals more
often once they are older.
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WATER:

The Liquid Gold
72

Hydrate! Hydrate! Hydrate should be the
slogan. The India Fit Report 2019 study indicates that overall the average water consumption has increased since last year from
1.5 lit to 2.17 lit.

Water - Citywise
2.25
2.20
2.15
2.10
2.05
2.00
1.95
1.90
1.85

2.20

2.23
2.18

2.17

2.16

2.14
2.09

2.08
2.00

As compared to last year all major cities
have shown an increase in average water
consumption, with all of them consuming 2
lit and above. This obviously is a good indication as it is recommended to have about
2 litres of water per day to stay hydrated.
Bengaluru over took Ahmedabad this year
with an average of 2.20 litres. It was
followed by Pune, Hyderabad and Delhi-NCR, all having dry or a semi-arid
climate. Ahmedabad, surprisingly even
with a hot and semi-arid climate, had the
lowest average water consumption
amongst major cities this year. Although
Chennai has shown an improvement in
terms of average water consumed, it is still
behind, as compared to other most major
cities, except for Ahmedabad.
Women have less water on average than
men (Female – 2.04: Male – 2.21). This is
seen to be true across all cities, except
Pune where men have less water than
women. When asked about their daily
water intake, 55% of Women told that they
have less than 2 litres of water.

Seniors (60+) were seen to be consuming
more water as compared to last year. They
are followed by Older Adults (45-60). This
again is a good sign because as we get
older our body water content decrease
and the risk of dehydration increases. This in
turn can cause serious health implications
for the elderly people. So, it is best to track
and maintain water intake as we grow. The
young adults and teens have bad hydration levels this year as well. Even though
they are assumed to be more active, there
seems to be a lack of awareness about the
benefits of being hydrated amongst them.

Avg Water Intake - Age wise
2.26

2.30
2.25

2.19

2.20

2.13

2.15
2.10
2.05

2.29

2.02

2.00

1.95
1.90
1.85

Teens

Young Adults

Adults

Older Adults

Seniors

Water - Through the week
2.20
2.19
2.18
2.17
2.16
2.15
2.14
2.13
2.12
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It is seen that water consumption is comparatively less on weekends as compared
to the other days of the week, although it is
still above 2 lit, which is a good thing. A similar pattern is seen among, men and
women and the different age groups as
well.
Water consumption increased steadily
from January to May as we moved from
Winter to Summer across India. While in
August the water consumption was lowest
due to the monsoon season. Same can be
said for the month of July. In October, the
water intake picks up a little only to dip in
November and December again.

Monthly Avg Water Intake
2.35
2.30
2.25
2.20
2.15
2.10
2.05
2.00
1.95
1.90

2.31

2.25
2.12

2.16

2.20

2.23

2.16

2.12
2.04

2.14
2.04

2.05
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SLEEP

IS A NECESSITY
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Getting adequate sleep is a very important, but often neglected, aspect of maintaining a healthy lifestyle. Ongoing sleep
deficiency is linked to an increased risk of
heart disease, kidney disease, high blood
pressure, diabetes, and stroke. Although,
the actual requirement of sleep may differ
from person to person, it is recommended
for adults to get up to 8 hours of sleep every
night.

How do you feel when you wake up in the morning?
43%
45%

40%
35%
30%
20%

10%
5%
0%

India has slept more this year – 6:51 hrs from 6:32 hrs last year
Hyderabad

Kolkata

-3

+1

=

Pune

SLEEP

+1

Tired

Quan�ty Vs Quality Sleep

Chennai

Bengaluru

Delhi NCR

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Kolkata

Ahmedabad

Rank 2018

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Rank 2017

8

3

4

5

2

1

7

6

City

Sleepy

Ahmedabad

Mumbai

Delhi NCR

Chennai

Rested & Fresh

-2

-5

-1

Feel ok

When asked about how they feel when
they wake up in the morning, only 19%
people said that they feel rested and fresh,
while 24% said that they still feel sleepy. This
is mainly the case due to low duration or
low quality of sleep.

becoming more sleep aware
Bengaluru

13%

15%

INDIA

+7

24%

19%

25%

Pune

6.88

6.74

5.74

7.00

5.71

6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

•

Chennai has climbed up to the 1st
rank by overtaking Kolkata this year
with overall sleep increasing from
6.31 hours to 6.93 hours

•

It is followed by Bengaluru and
Delhi-NCR

•

Pune has slipped down from its last
years ranking by getting the least
amount of sleep amongst major
cities

•

Ahmedabad continues to get less
sleep as compared to other cities

1.00

Overall Sleep

Sound Sleep
Female

Male

Although men get slightly more quantity of
sleep as compared to women, in terms of
sound sleep men are slightly behind with
disturbed sleep being higher.
Quanity Sleep Vs. Quality Sleep
6.97

6.96 6.88

7.00

6.54 6.47

5.96

5.99 5.74

6.00

As per the India Fit Report 2018, overall
sleep has increased as compared to last
year from 6.54 to 6.85. Although it is still less
than the recommended duration, it is definitely a good progress over the last two
years.

5.25

5.30

5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

Overall Sleep
Young Adults

Sound Sleep
Teens

Adults

Seniors

Older Adults
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Young adults (20-30) get the most sleep
both in terms of quantity and quality. They
are followed by Teens and Adults. As we
age, our sleeping and waking patterns
tend to change, hence Seniors (60+) and
Older Adults (45-60) are seen to be getting
the least amount of sleep. It is also seen
that underweight people sleep the least
among all groups of users.

Sleep - Days of the week
6.93

6.94
6.92

6.89

6.90

6.89

6.89

6.88

6.86

6.86

6.86

6.86
6.84
6.82

Sleep is pretty even during the beginning of
the week (Monday and Tuesday) at 6.89
hours and also during midweek (Wednesday to Friday) at 6.86. As the weekend
begins, sleep duration increases and is
mostly covered up on Sunday, which is the
most rested day of the week.

When asked about their quality of sleep,
55% teens said that they get deep sleep,
while only 21% of Seniors said the same.
About 45% of Seniors said that they wake
up in between sleep but are able to sleep
immediately, which although is not a
severe concern, does affect their average
sound sleep.

Monthly Average Sleep
7.20

7.17

7.13

7.05

7.00

6.94

6.92

6.86

6.80

6.80

6.71
6.51

6.60

6.60

6.46

6.40

6.37

6.20
6.00
5.80

What is your sleep quality?
60%

55%
48%

50%
40%

10%

0%

15%

10% 9%

Teens

33%

28%

25%

30%
20%

45%

40%

19%
9%

Young Adults
Deep sleep

Disturbed sleep

35%

35%

21% 20%

19%

8%

Adults
Take �me to fall asleep

12%

Older Adults

14%

Seniors

Wake up in between
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As we move from the Winter months of January and February towards Summer, sleep
duration steadily decreases. People get a
good amount of sleep in the first two
months as compared to the rest of the
year.
Some of the key ways to tackle sleep are
handled by the following habits

•

Taking deep breaths before sleeping

•

Having warm milk before bed

•

Keeping Electronics away

•

Camomile Tea before bed
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STRESS KILLS
Take it Easy
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Do you forever feel your shoulders are burdened with too many responsibilities? Do
you feel endless demands towing at you
from all directions? Do you feel your life is
spinning out of control? It’s easy to feel
stressed. But, regardless of your circumstances, only you can bring about a balance from within you and not form your
surroundings?
Given the fast-paced lifestyle that most of
us lead, one gets hassled and irritated by
the most inconsequential incidents that
automatically lead the stress levels to go
up. Come to think of it, there is no dearth
for reasons for one’s stress levels to go up.
Stress has stayed a concern among users in
trying to tackle their health issues. Approximately 36% of the users have stress and are
keen on tackling it. Stress affects other
aspects of their health routine as well.
When one is stressed, he or she is unable to
take care of one’s health as the focus is on
the cause of the stress at that point of time.

Stress also shows up highly among people
above 30 years to 60 years in the past year.
The Adult bracket of 30-45 have more stress
with a 3.71 stress index and the 46-60 age
group is keen on tackling this stress and
leading a stress-free life. Particularly seniors
in Kolkata (58%) and Ahmedabad (48%)
seem to be more stressed. This could be
due to the seniors staying away from their
children in these cities with their children
having left and gone to work in the main
metros.
Stress is seen to plague both men and
women in this day and age, with women
experiencing a higher level of stress.
People will need to learn how to cope with
this stress, so that it does not have an effect
on their health. Prolonged stress is not good
for health. Stress also has an impact on the
quality of sleep.

Stress - By Age

32.8%

Stress is seen to be prominent across
Ahmedabad, Chennai and Hyderabad
this year. These cities along with Kolkata
seem to be consistently among the top
ranked cases where users want to work on
stress.

Teens

35.5%

Young Adults

38.5%

Adults

41.2%

Older Adults

38.4%

Seniors

Stress - By City

35.5%

35.6%

35.9%

36.3%

36.5%

38.0%

40.7%

45.6%
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Along with yoga, stretching, deep breathing and meditation are taken up to
combat stress. Stress is, therefore, combated by deep breathing and trying to make
the mind calm. This is mostly done by
people above 30 years to 60 years.
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KICK THE BOTTLE
and the Bud
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Alcohol:
More men have alcohol in India – 42.3%,
while 21.5% of women have alcohol that too
mostly occasionally. Upto 45 years users drink
alcohol, post 45 years there is an attempt to
reduce the amount of consumption of alcohol.
Alcohol - By Age
44.8%
45.0%

36.9%

40.0%

32.7%

29.5%

35.0%
30.0%
25.0%

Smoking: It is Injurious to Health
Where smoking is concerned as well, more
men smoke than women (Men 21.1%:
Women 5.3%). While with respect to age,
upto 30 there is an increase in users smoking. Post 30 though there is an effort to control smoking and stop it. This is can be seen
right around the age when one chooses to
build a family. Family and children in the
lives causes one to re-evaluate the choice
of smoking.

21.8%

Smoking - By Age

20.0%

15.0%
10.0%

25.0%

5.0%
0.0%

Teens

Young Adults

Adults

Older Adults

Seniors

20.0%

20.7%
17.1%

16.4%

15.0%

8.8%

8.3%

10.0%

Bengaluru (46.6%) is the alcohol capital of
India. Followed by Pune (44.3%) and Delhi
(44%) in consumption of alcohol. While the
dry city of Ahmedabad has the least
number of users consuming alcohol. The ban
in Ahmedabad doesn’t stop the 25% from
consuming it occasionally.

Alcohol - By Ci�es
50.0%
45.0%
40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%

46.6%

44.0%
36.1%

37.6%

41.4%

41.5%

5.0%
0.0%

Teens

Young Adults

Adults

Older Adults

Seniors

Kolkata is the smoking capital of India, with
a Quarter of the population (26.8%) smoking.This is a staggering number seen with
around 32% of the male population smoking. Seems like it is socially acceptable to
smoke there more than any other city in
India. In Kolkata smoking continues till 45
from there it drops a bit.

44.3%

25.3%

Smoking - By Ci�es
26.8%

30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%

17.7%
13.6%

20.7%
15.5%

18.6%
13.3%

13.9%

10.0%
5.0%
0.0%
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KARMA

Catalysing Social Change
84

Good intent resulting in good deeds contributes to good karma and future happiness. It
has been scientifically proven that the act of
giving generates personal happiness and
overall well-being. The karma philosophy is
to achieve harmony between mind, body &
soul.
Besides working on their health, GOQii users
work on giving back to the society to replenish the soul. With every 390 steps that the user
earns they get 1 karma point that they can
donate to various karma causes. Totally in
2018 we have donated 3,25,00,742 karma
points, which have gone towards helping
various lives. Some of the top karma causes
in the year 2018 are as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providing differently-abled with
mobility aids
Project Dependence to
Independence
Train, Organize & Execute Community
Driven Charity Events
Trees for Tigers in Alwar, Rajasthan by
Grow-Trees
Donating Walks
Project Hope
Donate for Kerala
Project Hope - Fandry Foundation
Uddan -Adolescence to Livelihood

With the attention for the country shifting
towards the Kerala flood, people donated
Karma points to this cause and became
the fastest fulfilled Karma Cause.

Being generous helps one rejuvenate the
soul and keeps the mind happy as well. This
is a very essential part of staying healthy.
GOQii players are encouraged to donate
karma points every day so that users have
the joy of giving consistently.
Among the various cities Delhi, Bengaluru
and Pune are seen to be the most generous cities across India. Kolkata and Ahmedabad, do not donate as much.

Karma - By City

Ahmedabad Bengaluru

Chennai

Delhi-NCR Hyderabad

Kolkata

Mumbai

Pune

Among the battle of the sexes the men are
seen to be more generous.
As one ages, he or she tends to become
more generous over time. It’s the older
adults who are donating the most amount
of Karma points. This trend has continued
over the year. A concern for society develops more among the older population. This
year even seniors walked more and donated more.
Karma - By Age

Teens

Young Adults

Adults

Older Adults

Seniors
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DELHI

the most generous City

Generosity Increases

Men are more generous

with
age

WALKING FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF CAUSES
Mission to make India Disability Free
Donate for planting trees (Rs. 85 per tree)
Donate for Kerala – Fastest Completed Karma Cause
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AWARENESS
on Health
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Indians looking to get healthy are seeking
out various sources of health to become
more aware about what needs to be done
to get healthier. They are curious about
how to reach their end objective of being
healthy by losing weight, running marathons, become more active and fit, building muscles, losing belly fat, etc.
The need for information required to get
healthier is only growing. People are seeking out different ways to access this information. It is equally important for this information to be reliable and at the right
moment when needed. “How to get
healthier” is what they seek.

GOQii Play: 1st Interactive Health
Video Platform

With the growing accessibility of information, users are seeking a fun and convenient medium to consume it. The best
format has been the audio and visual
format. It engages the users and gives the
user the opportunity to interact live with
experts in the field of nutrition, exercise etc.
On GOQii Play, users have watched videos
for more than 1 million minutes.
Users have been curious and keen to know
more about various aspects of health Nutrition, Exercise, Sleep, Emotional Wellness, Sexual Health, Parenting etc., One of
the most watched GOQii Play videos is “Do
you want a flat belly?”. A lot of users on the
platform are looking for a way to reduce
their belly fat. “Belly Dancing” is a key exercise form that has gained popularity as a
new way to get healthy as well. Another
key issue is skin care and “How to take care
of your skin”. For Nutrition, the most
watched video was “The Magic Diet to
Nurture your body”. People are also keen
on getting to know about running and marathons.

Some of the Key aspects that users are
looking to fix are the lifestyle diseases that
trouble them like Diabetes, PCOS, Thyroid,
Cholesterol, Acidity issues.
There are also various exercise classes that
are showcased on GOQii Play. These
include different forms of workout (eg.
Squats, Crunches), Yoga Asanas, at-Home
body weight exercises, Power Garba,
Dance Workouts, HIIT workouts and much
more. People are also seeking videos on
short quick workouts.
One can workout live with these experts,
who teach you how to do them. By looking
at the experts, you can learn the right form
of doing these exercises. The best part is
you can do these exercises wherever you
go.

GOQii Blog

Another way of gaining information is
through the GOQii Blogs. Short bite sized
information is shared through these blogs.
Similar to GOQii Play, it covers various
topics around nutrition, exercise, sleep and
stress. The main topics on which information
is sought around is nutrition and exercise.
People generally look to find tips and tricks
that are easy to do. Following are the top
topics •
•
•

Follow these 13 Strategies to eat
healthy
7 min workout
5 steps to automatic fitness

Some topics that users are interested in are
tackling some key health goals like “Tackling Back Pain through Calcium and D3”,
“Fitness for women over 40”. These topics
ring true for the users and the issues they
face and therefore have sparked an interest. People are watching these videos for
self or loved ones around them.
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GOQii Quiz:

Another unconventional way of learning is
by answering different quiz questions on a
daily basis. The fact that one is unaware of
can be learnt post answering the question.
This amazing way of learning is become the
new trend on the GOQii App with the players answering one quiz every day.
Users have given more than one year worth
of quizzes (365 quizzes) learning new inputs
every day. These inputs can be utilized in
improving one’s lifestyle.
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RESOURCES
Healthy Shopping
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Sourcing healthy food

When asked how difficult it is to find healthy
options in certain situations, most people
said that it was somewhat difficult. Whether
it is ordering food online, snacking, sourcing
healthy products or going out to restaurants 40-50% respondents said that it was
somewhat difficult to find healthy options.
While, 10-20% said that it is very difficult to
find healthy options. With India becoming
more and more health conscious, a lot of
healthy products or food delivery options
have popped across major cities. However,
there is still an untapped opportunity in the
healthy food or products sector, given the
rising demand.
3

2.2

2.3

2.2

2.2

2

1

0

When ordering
food

While snacking

When sourcing When going out to
healthy products
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GOQii Health Store

Keeping in mind this need, we have
launched the GOQii Health Store, a curated health marketplace where GOQii users
can purchase healthy and expert recommended products for various meals. You
can get products for Breakfast, Snacks as
well as ingredients to prepare healthy
lunch and dinner. This ensure that our main
problem of having unhealthy snacks is
resolved with the Health Store.

Most sought out products:

Analysing the users purchase behaviour on
the store, we see that users are interested in
purchasing superfoods like Chia seeds, flax
seeds, pumpkin seeds, which are recommended by their coach to get a burst of
nutrients in one meal. Users also consume
Apple cider Vinegar, Coconut oil, which
are also recommended by coaches. More
nutritious grains are sought out, as well as
products like Multigrain pasta, quinoa flour,
multigrain health mix, etc.
Protein is the most searched product on
the GOQii Store with a lot of users looking to
get the adequate amount of protein for
muscle building. Protein is difficult to get in
the regular vegetarian Indian diet, therefore a lot of users seek methods to gain this
protein through protein powders, whey,
etc.
In an effort to get healthy, one also looks
out for the right gears while exercising.
These include, the right clothes (shirt, shoes,
etc.) that can help one feel good and
active, the right water bottle to hydrate
while exercising, etc.
Besides these, users have also searched for
different nuts and dried fruits available on
the platform like almonds, peanuts,
cashew nuts, walnuts, dried figs etc. These
are a great healthy evening snack.
These products are the most sought after
on the GOQii Health Store.
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Over all

ANALYSIS
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When looking at how healthy the people of
India are overall, we took into consideration the following aspects to evaluate
which city is the healthiest
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

BMI
Body measurements
Issues with health – Lifestyle diseases
& Gut Health
Steps
Water
Food – Concerned about tracking
Sleep
Stress concerns
Smoking and Alcohol
Karma – Donating Karma Points
(Being Generous)

not having too many people who are overweight, Mumbai also has the biggest belly
causing it to drop points.
Ahmedabad drop from 3rd to 7th position
this year. Ahmedabad doesn’t do well this
year on food, water, steps, sleep. The only
thing working for Ahmedabad is that it has
few smokers and drinkers due to the prohibition on drinks in the city. It’s also the least
stressed city.

CHENNAI MOST IMPROVED
Bengaluru Remains Top

=

The City War:

Bengaluru retains its position as the healthiest city in India. Bangalore has been active
and concerned about their nutrition as
well. They sleep well and have sufficient
water as well. The only major concerns of
Bengaluru is that it has a high stress index
and they are the alcohol capital of India.
Else they would have beat the competition
by a mile.
Delhi leaps ahead from the 5th position to
the 2nd place. Delhi has improved their
step count and sleep as well. They have a
good track record where lifestyle disease
are concerned. With the best waist line
average in India. Delhi is also very generous
with Karma points. Overall however Delhi is
very stressed and has a lot of smokers and
drinkers as compared to the rest of the
country.
Mumbai drops 2 spots from 3rd to 4th position. Although Mumbai takes top spot
where steps are concerned, it drops where
food, sleep and water are concerned by
not taking care of these aspects. Despite

Delhi NCR
Bengaluru
+1

Mumbai
Kolkata

-4

Pune

+3

+3

Hyderabad
-2
-1

Ahmedabad

Chennai
=

Parameters BMI, Lifestyle diseases, Waist Size, Steps, Water, Sleep, Stress, Food, Smoking and Alcohol

Battle of the Sexes

In the gender battle, Men beat Women in
the race towards health. Men are more
active, sleep longer, have more water, less
stressed, have lesser health issues and hey
donate more Karma.
Women are more conscious about food
(having food at home as well), have a
smaller waist, better quality sleep and
don’t smoke as much and don’t have
alcohol as much either. Thus although Men
win this year’s battle, women are catching
up in the race towards health.
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The senior citizens (60+) have the most
lifestyle conditions and find it difficult to
work towards their health.

WOMEN HEAVIER,
Men have a pot belly

While Women are heavier,
they have a smaller waist
size than men

Men are more physically
active than women

Women have more
gut health issues and
Men have more
lifestyle diseases

Men eat outside more
often than women

Although Women
sleep less, they have
better quality of sleep

Men hydrate better
Men have more alcohol
and smoke more

Women are more
stressed than men

Age Divide:

The young adults age group are not as
enthusiastic. They are making the least
efforts to get healthier. They are probably
not at the age group where health is a
priority and other aspects of their life like
career, relationships, fun take a precedence. Although they don’t have many
lifestyle diseases, they should be concerned about having the right habits at this
stage itself. This age group also has the
highest smokes and drinks.

The adults (30-45 year) are the most enthusiastic age group to get healthier in India.
They are most keen on working towards
their health and they have the healthiest
habits. Even though the adult’s group from
30 onwards don’t have as many health
conditions, they are still keen on working
towards their health to get healthier. They
are keen on tracking their food logs, walk
the most, have a lot of water and get
enough sleep. They also don’t drink and
smoke as much.
The older adults age group of 45-60 years is
another active group keenly working on
their health, second only to the adults age
group.

MILLENNIALS

are the unhealthiest
Younger
◊ Youngsters are sleeping less this year
◊ Stress is increasing among the millennials (20-30 years)
◊ Youngsters eat outside more often

Older
◊ More lifestyle diseases also occur as one ages
◊ Older groups have a higher BMI and a bigger
waist line
◊ Older people are putting in more efforts to stay
healthy
◊ Older Adults (45-60 years) walk the most steps
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The

HEALTHIEST
City in India
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#1

BENGALURU

The healthiest city in India yet again,
however stress is a concern

6971
Average Steps

6.53
Average Sleep

2.20
Average water
intake

57.03% 54.9% 17.7% 3.57
People with a
higher/lower BMI

People with
no Lifestyle
Diseases

People who
smoke

High Stress
index
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Bengaluru has retained its top position as
the healthiest city in India in 2018 as well.
This ranking is based on several health-related benchmarks in which Bengaluru is
doing better as compared to other major
cities.
Bengaluru is the 2nd most active city in
India with people from the city clocking
6971 steps on average per day. Walking,
running and yoga & meditation are some
of the activities in which people indulge the
most.
Bengaluru people are also the most rested,
getting the longest amount of sleep in
comparison to other cities at 6 hours 56
minutes on an average every day.
Same can be said about the average
water intake, which is the highest at 2.20
litres per day.
Owing to all these healthy habits of being
active, getting enough sleep and consuming enough water, Bengaluru has hold on
its top ranking.
It can also be said that because of these
habits the percentage of people not
having a normal BMI is at 57.03%, which is
comparatively lower than most cities.
Bengaluru also has lower, if not the lowest,
percentage of people suffering from acidity (33%) and constipation (11%).
There are however, some problems areas
which can be improved upon if Bengaluru
wants to continue being the healthiest city
in the coming years as well.
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Bengaluru has the highest high stress index
at 3.57 as compared to other cities. Seniors
(60+) are the most stressed age group in
the city with 38.7% of all seniors having
higher levels of stress. They are followed by
Adults (27.3%) and Older Adults (25.0%).
54.9% of the people from the Bengaluru
base have no lifestyle diseases, which is
actually lower if compared to other cities.
About, 15.3% of people from the city have
high cholesterol. While, 12.1% have high
blood pressure and 8.1% have thyroid issue.
Other places where Bengaluru can
improve, is the percentage of people who
smoke, which at 17.7% is slightly on the
higher side comparatively.
So, although, Bengaluru is taking efforts to
become healthy by following a lot of
healthy habits, there are issues like stress,
smoking and lifestyle diseases which
plague the city. If they want to maintain
their number one rank as the healthiest city
in India, these issues need to be tackled on
priority.
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#2

DELHI

knocks out Mumbai to become the
2nd healthiest city in India

6878
Average Steps
59.3%

People with a
higher/lower BMI

6
.53
Average Sleep
h

m

2.16
Average water
intake

56.7% 20.7% 3.50
People with
no Lifestyle
Diseases

People who
smoke

High Stress
index
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Delhi NCR has knocked off Mumbai, to
become the 2nd healthiest city in India this
year.
Just slightly below Bengaluru in terms of
most of the benchmarks, Delhi has made a
huge jump from last year’s 5th rank.
The three important avenues where Delhi
has overtaken Mumbai are sleep, water
and lifestyle diseases.
With 6 hours 53 minutes of sleep on an average per day, Delhi people have overtaken
a lot of other cities including Mumbai.
The city also has a good average water
intake at 2.16 litres per day, surpassing
Mumbai’s water consumption of 2.09 litres
per day.
The percentage of people who don’t have
any lifestyle disease in the city is at 56.8%,
which is preceded by only two other cities.
This is again better than Mumbai’s 55.1%.
Now coming to the other benchmarks,
although Mumbai is at the top in terms of
daily average step counts, Delhi is also getting active with an average daily step
count of 6878. This is the 3rd highest
amongst all major cities.
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However, there are places where Delhi has
scope for improvement. This includes the
percentage of people who smoke in the
city which is at 20.7%, which is the second
worst in India. Smoking is really hazardous
to life as it can cause serious illnesses
including heart disease, stroke, high blood
pressure and many forms of cancer.
Delhi also has a high stress index at 3.50,
which again is serious concern.
The percentage of Delhiites not having a
normal BMI is also higher at 59.3%. This
again puts them at a higher risk for the
higher your risk for heart disease, high
blood pressure, type 2 diabetes, etc.
Another concern is Gut heath, with 39%
having acidity or indigestion issue and 18%
facing constipation issue.
So, although the number of people not
having a lifestyle disease is currently not
that alarming, a higher number of smokers,
people with higher stress, people with a
higher or lower BMI and gut health issues
puts the city in a potential risk for the future
in terms of health.
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#3

HYDERABAD

climbs one position to become 3rd
healthiest city

6703
Average Steps
59.6%

People with a
higher/lower BMI

6
.50
Average Sleep
h

m

2.17
Average water
intake

60.9% 13.3% 3.37
People with
no Lifestyle
Diseases

People who
smoke

High Stress
index
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Hyderabad has climbed one spot from last
year’s 4th position to become the 3rd
healthiest city in India.
One avenue where Hyderabad has outshined other major cities is the number of
people smoking in the city. With only 13.3%
falling in this category, it has the least
number of smokers.
Another thing that Hyderabad people are
doing better is maintaining their stress
levels. The stress index of the city at 3.37 is
the second lowest across all major cities.
Stress can be maintained successfully by
doing meditation or breathing exercises
and that is exactly what Hyderabad
people are doing with 44.7% of them doing
deep breathing before sleep regularly. This
habit not only helps in stress management
but also improves the quality of sleep.
60.9% of people from Hyderabad also have
no lifestyle diseases which is a really good
indicator. As discussed earlier in the report,
the number of people in India having
lifestyle diseases is on the rise but Hyderabad is defying that by having a lower
number of people in this bracket.
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In terms of Gut health also, at 30%, Hyderabad has the lowest number of people
with acidity/indigestion issues as compared
to other cities. The percentage of people
with constipation issue is also lower at 14%.
The city also has a good water intake of
2.17 litres on an average per day. The average step count is 6703 per day while average sleep per day is at 6 hours 50 minutes.
All these factors have helped Hyderabad
in becoming the 3rd healthiest city in India.
However, the one concern that is keeping
the city back is the number of people not
having a normal BMI, which at 59.6% is the
highest across all major cities. A below
normal BMI body signals that the person is
malnourished, while a person with a higher
than normal BMI has a higher risk for heart
disease, diabetes and certain cancers are
higher than someone with a normal BMI.
And hence it is a very good indicator to
gauge a person’s, or in this case a city’s,
health level.
Hyderabad has to work on these aspects
to improve its rank further.
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#4

MUMBAI

The most active city in India

7294
Average Steps
56.8%

People with a
higher/lower BMI

6
.49
Average Sleep
h

m

2.09
Average water
intake

55.1% 13.9% 3.44
People with
no Lifestyle
Diseases

People who
smoke

High Stress
index
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Although the Maximum City Mumbai has
slipped down from its last year’s 2nd position to 4th this year, it has retained the position of the most active city yet again.
Mumbai stays active mainly by engaging in
activities like walking and running.
Owing to these activity levels, the percentage of people with a normal BMI is also
higher compared to other cities. About
56.8% fall in the higher/lower BMI category.
The number of people smoking is also low
at 13.9%, which puts the city in the 3rd position for this category which is a good thing.
In all other benchmarks, however, Mumbai
is doing only moderately.
Daily average sleep of Mumbai people is 6
hours 49 minutes, which is lower than most
of the other cities. It’s the same case in
terms of water intake as well, which at 2.09
litres on average per day is again less than
the hydration levels of other cities.
So, although Mumbai people are very
active, in terms of following other healthy
habits like drinking enough water and getting enough sleep they are quite behind.
Combined with this, the high stress index at
3.44 is also quite high.
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All these factors have somewhat resulting
in a higher percentage of people having
lifestyle diseases. So, the number of people
with no lifestyle diseases is at 55.1% which is
lower than cities like Ahmedabad, Hyderabad, Chennai and Delhi.
About 15.5% have high cholesterol issues
while 13.7% have blood pressure. Along
with this, 37.8% said that high blood pressure runs in their family, while 20.6% said the
same about high cholesterol. So, a significant amount of population is also disposed
to develop these issues as they age.
Even in terms of Gut health, the number of
people who face acidity/indigestion and
constipation issues is slightly on the higher
side at 39% and 17% respectively.
Mumbai has to work on a lot of things to
work on to improve its ranking and become
a healthier city. Along with being active
regularly, it is also important to have good
hydration levels, to get enough sleep and
to manage stress levels.
When all these things are looked after, it
would also aid in managing gut health
issues and other lifestyle diseases.
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#5

CHENNAI

On the way to becoming healthier

6503
Average Steps
58.8%

People with a
higher/lower BMI

6
.56
Average Sleep
h

m

2.08
Average water
intake

55.9% 15.5% 3.54
People with
no Lifestyle
Diseases

People who
smoke

High Stress
index
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Chennai has improved its health levels as
compared to last year, from being the
unhealthiest city to climbing to this year’s
5th position.
The one place where Chennai has overtaken all other cities is the amount of sleep
they are getting. Chennai is the most rested
city in India, getting about 6 hours 56 minutes of sleep on average per day.
Getting adequate amount of sleep is very
important for maintaining good health
overall. Sleep aids in healing and repairing
our blood vessels and hence ongoing sleep
deficiency can result in high blood pressure, stroke, diabetes, kidney disease and
heart disease.
Other avenues where Chennai is doing
moderately better are smoking and lifestyle
diseases. With 55.9% of the people having
no lifestyle disease, Chennai is ahead of
cities like Mumbai, Bengaluru, Kolkata and
Pune. Same is the case with the percentage of people who smoke which is at
15.5%.
For Gut health also, about 31% face acidity/indigestion issues which is lower in comparison. While, people facing constipation
issues are at 7% which is the lowest across
all major cities.
Owing to these aspects Chennai has done
way better than last year in terms of health
and it can improve even further if it works
on the aspects where it is still lagging
behind.
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With a high stress index at 3.54, Chennai is
the 2nd most stressed city in India. Stress has
been linked to several emotional and physical disorders. In fact, there is no body part
which is not affected by it. Hence, this is
one area which really has to be worked
upon.
The daily average water intake at 2.08 litres
is also the 2nd lowest across all cities.
The percentage of people having a normal
BMI is also low, with 58.8% having a higher/lower than normal BMI.
The activity levels in the city are also low,
with daily average step count of 6503.
Tracking your daily step count is one the first
steps of getting active, which if done regularly can progress into interval training or
running.
So, by focusing on these areas of stress,
water intake, BMI and activity levels, Chennai can further improve its rank or avoid
slipping down in health levels in the coming
years.
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#6

PUNE

retains its health levels

6501
Average Steps
57.1%

People with a
higher/lower BMI

6
.44
Average Sleep
h

m

2.18
Average water
intake

54.0% 18.6% 3.38
People with
no Lifestyle
Diseases

People who
smoke

High Stress
index
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Pune has retained its position from last year
of being the 6th healthiest city in India.
\
While remaining the same in most aspects
as last year, it has downgraded in terms of
activity levels and sleep.
The one aspect where Pune is ahead of
almost all cities, except for Bengaluru, is
water intake. It is the 2nd most hydrated
city in India with an average daily water
intake of 2.18 litres.
The city also has a low stress index of 3.38,
which is the 3rd best comparatively. However, even after managing its stress levels,
Pune is getting the lowest sleep at 6 hours
44 minutes on an average per day. In a lot
of cases, sleep and stress are inter connected with people who have stress issues also
find it difficult to get enough sleep. But in
case of Pune, although their stress levels
are managed, sleep is still a concern area.
So, the focus can be understanding what is
hampering their sleep and how to tackle
those issues effectively.
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Pune is also not doing great in terms of its
activity levels, clocking 6501 steps on an
average per day. Although this is just slightly below Chennai’s average, the latter has
actually improved its ranking, while for
Pune it has kept its overall health levels from
improving.
The percentage of people who smoke in
the city is also quite high at 18.6%.
All these factors of not getting enough
sleep, not being active and smoking have
resulted in a higher number of people
having lifestyle diseases. There are about
54% of people in the city who don’t have a
lifestyle disease which is actually lower if
compared with other cities.
This also includes Gut Health issues, with
43% people facing acidity/indigestion
issues which is quite high. The number of
people facing constipation, however, is at
14% which is slightly better in comparison.
Given these things, Pune has a lot of areas
to work upon to improve its ranking in the
coming years.
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#7

AHMEDABAD

A case of deteriorating health levels

6098
Average Steps
59.3%

People with a
higher/lower BMI

6
.46
Average Sleep
h

m

2.00
Average water
intake

62.2% 13.6% 3.20
People with
no Lifestyle
Diseases

People who
smoke

High Stress
index
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Ahmedabad has taken a mighty fall from
its last year’s rank of 3rd healthiest city to
this year’s 7th position.
The city has actually become a case of
extremes, by excelling in some parameters
while being behind in others.
People in Ahmedabad are the least
stressed in comparison with other cities,
which is a good thing given the ill effects of
stress mentioned before.
The number of people who smoke is also
low at only 13.6%, putting it in the 2nd position in this category.
Surprisingly, even though the city is behind
others in activity levels, water intake and
sleep, the number of people who don’t
have a lifestyle disease is the highest across
major cities at 62.2%.
The number of people facing Acidity/Indigestion and constipation issues is also slightly on the lower side at 33% and 15% respectively.
Although these are all good indicators, the
concern lies with the rest of the parameters.
Having an average daily step count of
6098, Ahmedabad is the most inactive city
in India. Step count is the basic benchmark
to gauge anyone’s activity levels. This combined with activity logs gives us a good picture overall.
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Even though there are people from the city
tracking and doing activities like walking,
running and yoga, their number is quite low
in comparison to other cities, except for
Kolkata. So, the data around activities indicates that Ahmedabad has to get more
active.
Even for water intake, Ahmedabad, with a
daily average of 2.00 litres, is behind all
other major cities. The same can be said
about daily average sleep, which at 6
hours 46 minutes is followed only by Pune.
The number of people not having a normal
BMI is also slightly higher at 59.3%
To conclude, even though Ahmedabad is
tackling stress levels very effectively along
with having a low number of smokers, in
terms of other important healthy habits
there is a huge scope for improvement.
So, the key area for Ahmedabad is following basic habits of steps, water and sleep.
Doing these regularly should also aid in
tackling the BMI issue.
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#8

KOLKATA

The unhealthiest city in India
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City of Joy-Kolkata has slipped down one
position this year to become the unhealthiest city in India.
It can also be called the smoking capital of
India with 26.8% indulging in this unhealthy
habit. As mentioned before, smoking is injurious to health and can cause several
life-threatening diseases.
The fact that more than 50% of the population has one or the other lifestyle disease is
also a concern area. At 48.2%, is the lowest
across all major cities.
The same can be said about the cities
overall Gut Health. With 45% of the people
facing acidity or indigestion issues regularly
and 20% of the people facing constipation
issues regularly, both of which are higher in
comparison to all other cities. Gut health
issues can be linked to bad eating habits
and with the average number of food logs
per day for Kolkata also being slightly on
the lower side it can be assumed that the
area of Nutrition needs a lot of attention.
This indicates that other than preventive
habits, there is also a need for managing
the existing issues with disease management measures.
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In all other aspects too, Kolkata is slightly on
the lower side. In terms of activity levels, the
city is behind other cities like Mumbai, Bengaluru, Delhi and Hyderabad at 6631 steps
on an average per day.
Sleep and water intake are also moderately okay, with average sleep being at 6
hours 49 minutes per day and average
water intake being at 2.14 litres per day.
The highs stress index of the city at 3.41 can
still be considered to be moderate.
The only aspect in which Kolkata is doing
better than other cities is the number of
people not having a normal BMI, which at
55% is lower than all other cities.
Other than this, Kolkata has to work on all
other key benchmarks which determine an
individual’s and eventually a city’s overall
health levels. Reducing the percentage of
people who smoke can be the focus of this
endeavour, as curbing this unhealthy habit
will help in maintaining the health levels in
the longer run.
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Taste of

KOLKATA
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Breakfast
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Morning Snacks
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Lunch
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Evening Snacks
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Dinner
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Interesting

INTERACTIONS
with GOQii
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Highest Step count in the year

12,069,661

This would mean that he averaged at more
than 30000 step count in a year. The player
really took to Jogging and getting maximum steps. He mentioned that he jogs in
the morning and in the evening regularly.

Highest Food logs in a year

A player did 3756 food logs in a year. He
has logged each meal in detail every day.
These meals include even the snacks or in
between nutrient rich meals like pumpkin
seeds, etc. Adding on average 10 food
logs per day.

3756

24/Day

Highest Food logs in a day
Logging precise details of all the meals in
the day, including the beverages, small
sweet indulgences. Being a user who is a
part of the gut fit program of Abbott, she is
looking to improve her gut health by
recording her entire eating pattern for the
benefit of the coach to analyse.

Maximum friends on GOQii Arena

13183

A Player has 13183 players on her app. She
is super active on the platform recording all
meals regularly. Therefore users like following her and learning from her lifestyle.
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Most appreciative person

Most Appreciated Food log

Most Donated Karma Points

Most Number of Days Logged
Food – 344 days

Some of our users are very encouraging
and they motivate others to work on their
goals by commenting and liking their logs.
The most appreciative person liked other
player’s logs 164365 times.

One of our users donated 51115 karma
points in 2018. This has been our maximum
karma donation this year. Supporting all the
causes listed in the year.

Most number of coach conversations in a year 6295

He has regular conversations with his
coach and has truly benefited from all his
interactions with his GOQii coach. He averages as approximately 17 conversations
per day. He has been on GOQii since 2014
and is still getting the most out of his coaching experience.

Atta momos with chutney, an interesting
recipe shared by one of the coaches on
the platform who track their health as well.
The coach shared the recipe and
answered many questions that the players
had

Many of our users consistently logged food
for 344 days in the year which is approximately 94% of the days of the year. That
shows consistency.

Most number of coach conversation in a day 225

One user had a long conversation with a
coach in one day, sharing details about his
protein intake, his story of how he started
running, his eating pattern, his pre workout
and post workout meals.
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GOQii Stories of

POSITIVITY &
PROGRESSION
These are few stories of people who thought it would be impossible for them to
give up old habits and embrace new habits for the better. When we heard of their
success stories we were encouraged to share these stories with a larger
community who can get inspired by them to bring positivity in their lives.
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Tanay Kumar

“Tanay Kumar Rawat’s goal was to
achieve a normal BMI index, which
required him to reduce his weight significantly. Also suffering from ENT disorders
and constipation, breaking the mental barricade and gaining self-confidence was
the first step Tanay adapted, towards his
road to success.
To read more: https://goqii.com/blog/a-tale-of-self-belief-and-determination/

Aurobindo Sinha

“He is 40 years of age, 5 ft 4 inch and
weighed 88 kgs with high cholesterol, high
blood pressure and pre-diabetic. He was a
sure shot recipe for disaster. But, as they
say, better late than never- sense prevailed and Aurobindo Saha came to his
senses. The first thing he then did was to
quit smoking. He realized it was just a
matter of saying ‘I Can’. Soon thereafter
started his exercise routine and the result
of all the hard work is that today he has
lost weight, he is a runner and he is a positive example for others in Kolkata and is an
Active Sunday Champion for Kolkata. Let
us hear his story of transformation in his
own words. “
https://goqii.com/blog/i-made-a-positive-u-turn-in-my-life-aurobindo-saha/
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Ashwin Chitransh

“Sleeping during the day and working at
night was his regular routine. He had no
discipline in life and ate indiscreetly. He
weighed 79 kg at a height of 5 ft 6 inches.
He tried to lose weight by just dreaming
about it and doing the bare minimum. He
did not have a good workout routine so the
small gym that he had created for himself
at home was not utilized to its optimum.
Finally magic happened and he got into a
routine, joined a gym with a personal trainer, his diet got regularized and he is far
healthier and fit that he was”
To read more:https://goqii.com/blog/do-not-get-disheartened-be-self-motivated-and-keep-pushing
-yourself-to-achieve-your-health-goals/
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GOQii FOR LIFE

Amongst the 100,000 players who have made healthy lifestyle changes, there are
few who have pledged to be a part of GOQii for life. These fitness enthusiasts
have not only made a huge progress in terms of their health and fitness levels,
but they are now inspiring others to follow the same path. They have been part
of the GOQii family for more than 4 years now and are still following their health
routine regularly. Let's look at a snapshot of their journey so far -
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Kamal Karnatak

Oct 2014
When Kamal started using GOQii, his primary goal was to lose weight. At that time his
daily routine was to travel 43 km to work in
a car for 2 hrs from New Delhi to Gurgaon
to and fro. Lack of any exercise and incorrect nutrition had caused his weight to
touch about 101kg. His BP and cholesterol
levels were also high. With the right intention to want to get healthier and fitter, he
would exercise only when he had the time
but there was no fixed routine for that.
Dec 2014
After two months of using GOQii and
achieving his targets of steps, water, and
sleep on a daily basis he was still not losing
weight. So his coach asked him to start 1
min run and 2 min walk routine for 20 min.
At that time he could not run for a minute
at a stretch and used to feel exhausted
after the 20 min routine.
Nov 2015
Within a year from when he started running
he completed his first half marathon (21.1
KM) in 2hrs 34 min in Nov 2015. Owing to his
dedication and with his coach’s guidance
he had transformed from a non runner to a
half marathoner within one year. After that,
he targeted to complete a half marathon
in 2hrs.
Feb 2017
He achieved his target of completing a
half marathon in 2hrs in 2017. After that, he
targeted to complete a half marathon in
1hr 50 minutes. He also started a 100 days
of running challenge for himself, where he
runs on 100 days at a stretch for at least 2
kms per day. He ran about 500 km in 100
days in 2017.

Oct 2018
He achieved his second target in 2018. In
fact his best timing now is 1hr 46 minutes.
For his 100 days of running challenge in
2018, he ran about 730 km.
The Way Ahead
For 2019, he is targeting to go sub-100 minutes, that is to complete a half marathon in
1hr 40 minutes. He will also be participating
in his first full marathon in Jan 2019. He is
taking guidance for the same from his
coach. He has also achieved his weight
loss target by coming down from 101 kg to
74 kg. His BP and Cholesterol levels have
also normalized.
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Swarup Choghale

May 2015
Swarup signed up to GOQii with the health
goal to get into a better shape. He was
very active till he was in college. He was
into a lot of adventure activities and Taekwondo. However, once he got into a regular job, everything took a back seat.
Nov 2015
He completed his first 100km trailwalk successfully. Soon after the trailwalk he took to
running and was consecutively running
marathons. He took part in every run that
came his way. He also completed his first
21km Half Marathon.
Nov 2016
He completed his second 100km trailwalk
in 2016. He also continued participating in
multiple half marathons.
July 2017
In addition to completing the 100km trailwalk, he also completed the Satara Hill
Marathon in 2017.

The Way Ahead
He is continuing his health journey with the
same zeal with which he began in 2015. He
is a GOQii Champion now and leads the
Powai Chapter of GOQii Active Sunday in
Mumbai. He keeps participating in different
runs across the year including few half marathons. He also motivates his friends to participate in these fitness events. He is at his
ideal weight and BMI level and interacts
with his coach regularly. He is preparing to
complete in a triathlon in the coming 1-2
years.

Nov 2018
He successfully completed the 50km GOQii
Trail Challenge.
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Rajnish Kansal

Jan 2015
Rajnish started his GOQii journey in January
2015 with the goal of becoming fit and
healthy. He had already started getting
into a healthy lifestyle by eating right and
getting active but, there was no proper
regime or discipline attached to it. Around
the same time he also participated in his
first half marathon.
Nov 2015
Within a year of joining GOQii he completed his first 100km trailwalk. He also started
running half marathons regularly. Along
with his wife, he also added his two children
to the GOQii platform.
Nov 2016
He completed his second 100km trailwalk
in 2016.
Nov 2017
He completed his third 100km trailwalk. He
completed all three trailwalks in approx. 36
hrs 30 minutes.
Nov 2018
He completed the 50km GOQii Trail Challenge in about 13 hrs.

The Way Ahead
Currently he is a GOQii Champion and
leads a Delhi chapter of Active Sunday. He
regularly participates in half marathons. At
50 years of age, he feels way fitter than
before. All his medical stats are normal and
he is off all medications. His immunity levels
have gone up. His coach has guided him a
lot around his food habits and right now he
his more aware about what to eat. He feels
that GOQii has given him a structure, earlier
he used to dabble in fitness and health but
there was no focus and direction to it. With
him, his whole family has become active
and they have also become conscious
about what they eat. In the coming year,
he wants to focus on some fat loss. His
another target is to complete a half marathon in 2 hrs 30 minutes and he also wants
to participate in more trailwalks.
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How not to get active
and become

UNHEALTHY
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Over the last few years, GOQii coaches
have interacted with a lot of players who
give just about any excuse to get out of
following the healthy habits. While, there
have also been incidents where certain
player requests got us stunned. We have
picked up a few them which we thought
were really exceptional.

It's not me, it’s the weather

Player in monsoon: I can’t go out for a run
due to the rain. I think winter should be perfect for exercising.
Player in winter: I couldn't wake up in the
morning as its too cold. Summer should get
me going.
Player in summer: I can definitely not workout in this heat. Next season for sure.

Story of a busybee

Day 1:
Player to coach: Sorry I can't talk to you
right now, I am busy.
Day 2:
Player to coach: Sorry I skipped my breakfast again. I am super busy.
Day 3:
Player to coach: I can't go for a walk
today. I am just too busy.
:
Day 100:
Player to coach: Sorry I have not been able
to do any of the habits you have told me so
far. I have been extremely busy with stuff.
:
The story never ends.
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Marital bliss

Player to coach: I really wanted to workout
today but my wife didn't wake me up.
Can't help it.

Food Preferences matter

I don't know how to interact with my coach
as she is a vegetarian. Can I get a non-vegetarian coach?

A respectable way

I want to change my coach as she does
not address me as Sir.
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Questions no one can answer
I keep the tracker next to my bed. Why is it
not tracking my sleep?
I am drinking enough water everyday but
its not showing in the app. Why is it not capturing that?
When should I eat the diet food? Should I
have them before or after my normal
meals?
I want to look slim for my brother’s wedding. How can I reduce 30 kgs in 15 days?
I have never run before but I am participating in a half marathon tomorrow. Any tips?
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METHODOLOGY
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•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The India Fit Report covers data from more than 700000 users across India.
We have shortlisted 8 of the top cities to compare and contrast on their health
behaviours.
We have looked at the gender differences across users
We have looked at different approaches by users towards health through the ages
•
Teens
Below 19 years
•
Young Adults
20-30 years
•
Adults
31-45 years
•
Older Adults
46-60 years
•
Seniors
60+ years
Average Steps are calculated with the days that the users have record of steps through
the day. A similar check is done for water and sleep.
We have also looked at the questionnaire that users have filled out at the point of entry
to understand – medical conditions, digestive disorders, goals, BMI, certain key habits
that impact health.
With the addition of Heart Rate Tracking and Blood Pressure tracking, we could derive
what the average population faces with Blood pressure and heart rate measurement
Besides this we have tracked the keywords that have appeared more often in food logs.
This data is tracked anonymously.
With the addition of GOQii Play and extracting data around blogs, we could understand
the key areas of information sought out from experts.
With the addition of the GOQii Store we could find out the key products being sought
out by users and also what are the health product trends in the industry
We have in parallel run a survey among our users to understand their opinions on various
aspects like opinions on health insurance and life insurance, trust in the healthcare
system, and quality of air, water and food
We have reached out to our users and key industry experts to understand the users’ per
spective on these issues.
For Top Influencers, we took a survey among a large health conscious audience to
evaluate the overall opinion. We also took into consideration the following – Social
media following (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube)
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Download the Full Report from

indiafit.org

For any enquiries please write to
press@goqii.com

www.GOQii.com

#BETHEFORCE

